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It is particularly fitting in such a turbulent

era to pause and review the more pleasant activities and pictures of the seasons which have

just gone by. To this end, to all our fellow

workers and to our classmates we present this

Twentieth Issue of the Weather Vane Annual.

Co-Editors.

(Miriam Avery
' | Hugh Ogburn
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To a man whose sincerest
interest is deeply concerned
with the continued welfare
of the school, Mr. Brose
Thompson,

we

apprecia-

tively dedicate this Twentieth Issue of the WEATHER
VANE ANNUAL.
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MR. BROSE THOMPSON
"How much money did the Community

Tending the accumulation of pennies for his

Fair make?" Ask Mr. Thompson, he'll know.

Sunday School Class as a child, little Brose,

Somewhere in his files he'll have the figures

with his natural love of accuracy, found that

carefully recorded. "Brose, the Branch Bank,"

it was fun to keep records; but anyone who

as Mr. Thompson calls himself, is the general

knows Mr. Thompson realizes that he is

school accountant and financier. Soon, as

something more than a human adding ma-

he is taking extension courses, Mr. Thompson

chine. Take his homeroom, for instance. The

expects

open bag of "slick" butter scotch circlets on

to become

Accountant.

a

Certified

Public

his desk is meant for them. Also his lively
youngsters, Butch and Jackie, think that "Bo,"
with his time out for fun, is the best possible
Daddy.
One of our versatile dedicatee's sons,
sturdy little Butch, threw baseballs twentyeight feet when he was only two years old.
Probably he inherits that arm from his father,
who used to play several sports professionally.
In talking over financial problems with
Mr. Thompson, we could not help letting
other troubles leak out, and it wasn't long
before he became known among us for his
friendly willingness to talk anything over.
Mr. Thompson's general advice to all students is, "Take one course in every fundamental field of learning. It will prepare a
basis for you to build on."
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Class of 19 4 1
WILLIAM H. WARNER
We, the Class of 1941, wish to express our sincerest gratitude and
deepest appreciation for his untiring eiforts in our behalf, for his inspiring
leadership, and for his genuine and practical advice in all of our class
functions, to our class adviser, Mr. William H. Warner.

With the arrival of June 21, the senior class
of 1941 bids farewell to Westfield High
School, taking memories and leaving ones
that will not soon be forgotten. Many different personalities and interests go to make
up this group. Some are scholars; some,
athletes; many are both. Scientists, romanticists, egoists, altruists, all form a unit, the
Class of '41. This class is perhaps most renowned for its friendliness, for everyone desires to be on good terms with everyone else.
The class excels in every form of athletics;

and in scholarship, too, it compares favorably with the high standards set by other
graduating classes. The members do, it must
be admitted, enjoy having a good time a
bit too much for their own good. Still, the
philosophy of enjoying life while they can
is not such a bad one. Class President, Jim
Kane; Vice-President, Jack Rogers; Secretary,
Jackie Clark; and Treasurer, Jim Wilcox, together with Committee Chairmen Edward
Wittke, Joan McCarthy, Murray Parizeau,
Ruth Barker, and Ellen Leet, have done their
best to make this a most successful year.

CLASS OF
"GUNGA MacDUFF"

DINZL IN ACTION

25 CENT HASH
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CLASS SCIENTIST

IKIETEEIU F O R T Y - O N E
INTO THE FUTURE

PHYSICS STUDENT

SADIE HAWKINS' DAY
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RED CROSS VOLUNTEER

BETTY AITCHISON

Forum Club (2, 3); Mask and Mime (3, 4);
French Club (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4);
Annual.
Here's a girl with both pep and personality.
Although she worries constantly, she has a
cheerful smile for every occasion. It's easy to
see why she can keep such a large collection
of friends. Betty, the possessor of that curly
brown hair, is always on the move. Our official trip-goer proves efficient in everything
she undertakes.

ANTHONY ALVANUS
National Honor Society (4); Annual Staff (4);
Academic Committee (4, 3, 2).
Anthony, whose engaging grin lights up an
otherwise serious face, works hard at everything he undertakes, whether he is helping
the land of his ancestors, the glorious Greeks,
or typing for the yearbook. Before tests, one
can hear him injecting a little knowledge
into less studious brethren in 101 to preserve their fine record.

EVELYN ANDRESEN

VIRGINIA ANGELL

Choir (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3); Correspondence Committee (4).
A tall blonde and an outstanding commercial student is "Evie," whose motto, "I'll
do it," typifies her attitude toward school and
things in general. Besides being a very important member of the choir and glee club,
Evelyn is a demon speed-skater who has won
first prize at Lake Telemark, where the ice is
by no means the only winter attraction.

Latin Club (2); French Club (2, 3, Secretary
4); Gym Program (2, 3); Community Fair
(2, 4); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Forum (2, 3,
4); Annual (4).
Our calm, sweet "Ginnie" just won't let herself get disturbed. "Gin," who has black hair
and sparkling blue eyes, is an excellent
French student. Her spare time is spent working at Howard Johnson's, playing in a swing
band, and pursuing camera shy seniors.

SHIRLEY AUSTER

MIRIAM AVERY

French Club (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (2, 3);
Gym Program (2, 3, 4); Red Cross Council
(4); Athletic Council (4); Art Club (Secretary 4).
Shirley, of Gay Nineties renown, is what is
known as a really "swell" person. She is
active in sports and can always be relied
upon to "Stirrup" some excitement. Shirley is
attractive and natural and she'll make a perfect nurse, for she inspires confidence in
others.

Modern Dance (3, 4); Forum (Pres. 4); Writers'
Club (Pres. 4); Annual (Co-Editor 4); Yearbook Photography (2, 3, 4); Weather Vane
(4).
If you are suddenly startled out of a reverie
by a humorous or ingenious remark, you may
be sure "Mew" is its originator. She pops up,
cheerful, co-operative, and sincere, filling all
jobs to perfection. Even though busy, she
always has time to be friendly.
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DONALD BAAKE

Football (2, 3, 4); Track (3, 4); Swimming (2,
3); Spanish Club (3, 4); Athletic Council
(4).
Whenever "Lenny" can't be found at home,
it's a safe bet that he can be reached at a
certain house on East Broad Street. His interest in varied sports is evidenced by participation in football, track, and swimming. A
recent satisfaction to Don is his rejuvenated
"Chevy" with the tinkling bell and female
passengers.

MARIAN BAILEY
Mask and Mime (2, 3 4); Junior Prom Committee (3); French Club (2, 3); Weather
Vane (2, 3, 4); Ring Committee (2); Red
Cross Council (3, 4).
Commonly known as "Manny," she is the
girl with a "Wee Bonnie Baker" voice but a
full-sized personality. This clever little maid
has penned many an amazing piece of literature. We suspect that it's "Manny's" infectious
giggle that attracts all the uniforms.

ALICE BAKER

RUTH BARKER

Spanish Club (2); Community Fair (2); Typing Committee (4); Vocational Club (4);
Annual.
Her petite blondeness, her elfin grin, and
her fine sense of humor make Alice welcome
in any group, especially at roller skating
rinks and movies where she spends most of
her leisure time. Her ambition is to become
another Sonja Henie on roller skates. Alice's
major job has been keeping track of 101's
wanderers.

French Club (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (3, 4);
Latin Club (3, 4); Red Cross (2, 3); G. A. C.
(4); National Honor Society (4); Annual (4).
A sunny personality with hair to match
makes Ruthie, who is always having fun,
everybody's friend. We surely like her. Although her big interest is girls' sports, she
takes an active part in every sort of extracurricular activity and still maintains high
scholastic standing.

BARBARA BARNES

French Club (2); Correspondence Committee
(3, 4); Basketball (3); Mask and Mime (4);
Hockey (4); Dual Sports (3, 4); Annual.
This girl with her distinctive long blonde
bob is a gracious hostess who shares her fine
collection of records with her many friends.
An ardent hockey fan, Barbara can answer all
your questions on the "Rangers" and even
corresponds with famous players. Barbara
migrates to Canada in the summer.

JOSEPHINE BARRANCO
S. A. T. Drive (2, 3,4);. Spanish. Club (3, 4);
Mask and Mime' (2);. Hta. Eye (Assisiaikfe.
Editor 2, 3, 4); National Hanoi-- Society1;
French Club (2J; AmroaL-- "
The epitome of pep and personality, "Jody"
is a grand person. Although much of her time
is spent in the journalism room, she receives
excellent marks in all subjects. She's a real
worker; that's why the hard task of becoming a reporter appeals to her.
21

JEAN BARRETT

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3,
4); Writers' Club (4); Chorus (4); Red Cross
(4).
Musician, choir member, painter, Jean typifies the artist. Her blue eyes are more often
than not lost in dreams. Yet with this dreaminess and the tendency to lose herself she
combines a directly opposite trait, an untiring energy for work. Her sweet disposition
and her willingness to assume responsibility
will always make lean welcome.

NANCY BASS

Cheer Squad (2, 3); G. A. C. (2); Mask and
Mime (2, 3); French Club (2, 3).
Nancy's big melting brown eyes are the
envy of everyone. Her friendly, natural personality makes Nancy one of our most attractive girls. Indeed, the activities of several Hi-Y meetings have been interrupted because of the ardor of her rival admirers. Last
winter "Bassie" showed considerable interest in the progress of the swimming team.

LENORE BEARDSLEE

FREDERICK BAUMANN

Catalyst Club (2, 3, 4); Slide Rule Club (4);
German Club (2, 3, 4); Band (2, 3, 4).
It takes a big man to support a tuba, much
less blow it, and Fred is the man who can
do it. Other hobbies are photography and
gas model building. An exceptionally polite
and amicable fellow, Fred is always ready to
do one a favor and is one of the truest
friends a boy can have.

French Club (2); Spanish Club (2, 3); Red
Cross Council (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime
2, 3, 4); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Girls' Gym
Program (2, 3, 4); Annual (4); S. A. T. (2,
3, 4).
"Nene" is that trim blonde who exhibits
bright hankies as a note of accent to her becoming clothes and offers abundance of
friendliness to all. One source of sunshine in
her life, besides Farragut uniforms, is her inexhaustible supply of puns—and oh, what
puns!

MIRIAM BEATTYS

WILLIAM BOHANNON

German Evening (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (2,
3, 4); French Club (2); Library Council (2,
3, 4); Modern Dance (2, '3); Girls' Sports
(3, 4); Play Cast.
As "Moonyeen" in our senior play, Miriam
really showed her dramatic ability. This
sunny blonde has other abilities, too, for she
won first prize in the American Legion contest. Major interests are modern dancing
and Ed. Charming even when angry is our
"little pink rose."

Writers' Club (4); Slide Rule Club (2) Catalyst Club (3, 4); Guidance Committee (4);
Community Fair (2, 4); National Honor Society.
This loquacious lad adds mirth to all his
classes. Bill is the mathematical "whiz" who
astounds us both with his radical theories
and his revolts in literature. In spite of his
business enterprises and Scout activities, his
scholastic diligence keeps him in the "brain
trust."
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ANITA BOHL

MARGUERITE BONSALL

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); German Department
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Gym Program (2 3 4); Girls'
Sports (2, 3, 4).
One of our cutest and best-liked seniors,
Anita is known for her radiant personality
and quiet ways. She is ready to try anything
once and can be counted on to add to the
fun. Success or failure, 'Nita manages to
smile, even when she makes a low score in
bowling.

Glee Club (2); Art Club (2, 4); Mask and
Mime (2, 4).
Marguerite's distinctive personality and
charming giggle have won her many friends
both in and out of school. Besides this she
is an excellent artist whose posters are very
justly famed. A prominent member of the
Plainfield Rainbow Girls, "Bunny," as she is
called by her friends, has helped to enliven
the school considerably during her three-year
stay.

MARIE BONSALL
Mask and Mime (2).
Smiling "Bonny," who is especially easy to
live with and is very thoughtful of others, is
also a Rainbow Girl. This trim little lass with
every curl in place has done some modeling
and would like to do more. Strange though
it may seem, "Bonny" is anxiously awaiting
the time when it will be possible for her to
commute to New York.

LEWIS BORNKESSEL

Weather Vane (3, 4); Junior Band (2); Annual
(4).
Lewis, who very rarely says a word, can
speak authoritatively about art, for he possesses great artistic ability. He has often
proved this by his work on linoleum blocks,
as an indispensable member of the Weather
Vane Staff for the past two years. His posters
have won prizes for many years. Point Pleasant and sailing claim Lewis every summer.

WARREN BOWDEN

Band (3, Pres. 4); French Club (2, Treas. 3, 4);
Literary Club (Treas. 4); Catalyst Club
(Vice-Pres. 4); Slide Rule Club (3); Football (4).
Without fanfare Warren accomplishes a
great deal. Musician, meteorologist, naturalist,
executive, he seems to excel in many fields.
Although serious and dignified on the platform and in the homeroom, he lets off steam
in the physics lab. He's an all around good
fellow.

MILDRED BOXILL

Latin Club (4); Writers' Club (4); Weather
Vane (4); Choir (4); Annual Staff (4); National Honor Society.
From her quietly precise speech to her love
for her pussy, Mehitabel, Mildred is essentially English. Although we have always recognized her as an opera enthusiast, we are
pleasantly surprised to discover that Mildred
herself sings in a lovely soprano voice. Mildred is one important reason why this yearbook is.
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BARBARA BRITTON

GEORGE BREITFELLER

Indoor Track (2, 3, 4); Outdoor Track (2, 3, 4);
Wrestling (3, W4); Athletic Council (4);
Archaeological Society (2, 3).
George proved that you don't have to be a
giant to win a letter in W. H. S. A stellar
performer on the wrestling team and a speed
demon on the track, he is athletic for his
size. An authority on all sports, George predicts the pennant winners before the season
begins.

National Honor Society; Spanish Club (2, 3,
4)- French Club (2, 3); Literary Club (3, 4);
Guidance Committee (4); Red Cross Council
(4); Annual.
Barb's unlimited energy makes life exciting
for her friends as well as herself. Beneath her
"kidding" and joking is a girl to whom many
look for leadership and turn for aid. Few take
so sincere an interest in others. Around her
friendship and happiness grow.

JERRY BROWN

Intramural Basketball (3); Homeroom Treasurer (4).
Jerry graduated after mid-years and is
now employed in the Westfield Trust Company. His favorite hobby is flying, since he
is an aviation enthusiast and already has his
student pilot license. Back on terra firma in
his ever present Ford, he brings welcome
relief to many a weary traveler. With his
good humor and friendly grin Jerry can't
fail to go far.

FLORENCE BROWNING

Glee Club (2, 4); Choir (2, 4); Chorus (2, 4);
Correspondence Committee (4); Literary
Club (4); Gym Program (2, 4); Annual (4);
Candy Committee (4).
W. H. S. is fortunate in having a fine girl
like Florence back with us again. Although
she is one of our half-pints, Florence has
plenty of pep and personality. Many of her
after school hours are spent driving around
in her smooth (?) yellow collapsible.

BETTY BRYAN

JEAN BULL

Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4); G. A. C. (2, 4);
Cheer Squad (3, 4); Junior Auxiliary (2,
3, Pres. 4); Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4).
"Come on team, let's fight!" That's our
"bouncing Bet" you hear cheering Westfield
on with every inch of her never failing energy.
As the charming president of the Junior Aux.,
as the sincere friend of everybody, and as
the witty participant in any activity, Betty
will be remembered by all.

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Forum (2, 3, Sec 4);
French Club (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4);
Literary Club (4).
Best known for her humorous remarks and
snail's pace, Jean is an outstanding member
of the Mask and Mime and Forum Clubs and
many other activities. The antics of Mademoiselle Bull, who just doesn't seem to know
the meaning of the word "hurry," continually
distress Mr. Gesner in French class.
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ROBERT BUTCHER

NANCY BYCK

Weather Vane (2, 3, 4); Cheer Leader (2, 3,
Captain 4); Red Cross Council (2, 3); Mask
and Mime Play (4); Track (2, 3 4)- Slide
Rule Club (4).
' '
"Butch" is that fellow around whom many
school activities rotate. Being popular with
the faculty and the students, Bob assumes
many varied responsibilities. A "sharp"
dresser and "killer" dancer, he is definitely a
person who impresses women. In fact, every
day is Ladies' Day with him.

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Forum (3, 4); Catalyst Club (3, 4); French Club (3, 4); Annual (4); Modern Dance (2, 3, 4); Gym
Program (2, 3, 4).
With those impish eyes twinkling at us
we forgive Nancy anything. Whether Nance
is discussing politics, dissecting worms, or
composing and executing dances, she knows
what she is about.
Nancy can't decide
whether to be a ballet artist, a bacteriologist
or a farmer's wife.

ROBERT CALKINS

Swimming (W2); Football (3); Hi-Y (3, 4).
Bob knows all there is to be known about
wood working and machine tools. He has put
his valuable practical knowledge to work in
decorating the Gym for Hi-Y dances and
various other school affairs. An especially
ardent swing fan, Bob has ingeniously constructed his own record player and is often
seen with a portable radio in study periods.

BETTY MAE CARLTON

Choir (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4).
Betty Mae, an indispensable member of the
choir and the glee club during all her three
years in high school, has quietly but surely
found herself a secure and permanent niche
in our school life. Although Betty is perhaps
better known to commercial students than to
other pupils, her unobtrusive helpfulness and
her broad and cheering smile have brought
her many friends.

RUTH CARTER
G. A. C. (2); Art Club (2); Mask and Mime (2,
3); Modern Dance (Captain 3, Manager 4);
Literary Club (4); Spanish Club (4).
Zipping down the street in the family Buick
is Jinny's favorite pastime. Many weary
scholars have been thankful for her succor.
Indeed, everyone knows her democratic manner, her readiness to help the other fellow.
Mix these qualities with a mania for telling
jokes and you have Jinny, a grand companion.

DORIS CASAN

To say that "Dora" is a dancer is putting
it mildly. She is the girl with a sixth sense
for rhythm. Anyone of her dancing pupils will
testify that having Doris as a toe teacher is
fun. Doris is also a real "trouper" in the
radio world and has tapped many times before the "mike." Some day we are sure that
"Dora" will be the great dancer she is now
becoming.
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BERNICE CLARK

JACQUELINE CLARKE

"Bunny" is one of our more lively seniors.
She is full of fun and rarin' to do almost anything. Never left out of the current "goings on"
because of her unfailing energy and vigor,
Bernice is seldom seen without her patient
escort, "Jerry." Polite and dark-haired, Bernice
came to Westfield from Metuchen in her
junior year and was surely our very great
gain and Metuchen's great loss.

French Club (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (3, 4);
Red Cross Council (4); Senior Play Cast
(4)- Gym Program (3, 4); Class Secretary
(4).
Our secretary works because she wants to
and is enthusiastic about everything. With
her black hair and violet eyes, Jackie made
a perfect "Kathleen" in our play. "Sure an' it's
the Irish in me," explains Jackie in her ready
brogue. Whatever it is, Jackie, we're for it!

JOHN COLEMAN

Football (W2, 3); Basketball (W2, W3); Baseball (W2, W3).
"J. C." will be remembered for his activities
on the gridiron, diamond, and basketball
court of W. H. S. Who could forget his speed
and endurance in basketball, football, or
baseball? Always known as a stylish dresser,
Johnnie prides himself on his green pants and
bright ties. Although his education was discontinued last March, he was back in the
harness this September.

JANE COLLINS
Red Cross Council (2, 3); Latin Club (3, 4);
Mask and Mime (4); Athletic Committee
(4); Girls' Athletics (2, 3, 4); Gym Program
(2, 3, 4).
Jane, one of our ready participants in girls'
athletics, has a cheerful smile for all. Her
smile very often goes the way of "Lennie"
in the blue Chevrolet. Respected as a good
sport and loyal friend, Jane is well known,
too, for her wisecracks and sense of humor.

TED CONOVER

WALTER COON

Football (2, 3, W4); Wrestling (3, Captain W4);
Track (2, 3, 4); Athletic Council (4).
Tossing Mr. Adams around is one of Ted's
diversions, for he is our heavyweight wrestler. He played more football than any other
chap on the team, so he rates praise from
Mr. Duncan. Apparently the only place where
Ted lacks aggressiveness is the social field
where he continually eludes designing females.

Band (2, 3); Community Fair (4).
"Walt" is the likable young fellow who is
identified by his trumpet and his Buick. He
is very fond of cowboy movies and long trips
through the South. He is also the live-wire
of the chemistry lab and one of Miss Hemphill's favorite Spanish students. Walter has
been working toward Rutgers, and it is rumored that he will become an M. D.
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CLIFTON CORBETT

MALCOLM CORDUAN

French Club (2, 3, 4); Band (2, 3, Vice-Pres.
4); Latin Club (2); Choir (3); Catalyst Club
(3, Treas. 4); Literary Club (4); Senior Play
(B. M. 4).
"Cliff" gained recognition as first trumpet
player in the band. As business manager of
our play, he displayed executive ability. He
employed his spare time tooting his trumpet
and delving into "ham" radio. Many's the
girl who would trade her eyes for his big blue
ones.

Community Fair (2); S. A. T. Drive (2).
"Mac," our part-time sailor, supplements
his nautical knowledge with a thorough understanding of all firearms and weapons.
Modern pistols, old rifles, swords, and shells
are in "Mac's" collection. One of the skillful
few who dare to play with the "rip-saw,"
Malcolm is often seen around the shop. By
the way, Malcolm, we'd all like to know the
joke.

JOY COWIE

Band (2, 3, 4); Gym Program (2); Community
Fair (2); Hockey (2).
The tittering twittering of the flute or the
soaring strains of the piccolo as well as the
melodic tunes of the piano remind us of Joy.
As a leading member of the band, Joy has
cheered the heart of many a draftee departing
for service at Camp Dix. Besides being talkative and very amiable, Joy possesses an entrancing giggle.

LEMUEL CRICKENBERGER

Basketball (2); Vocational Club (4).
Lem, who can speak both high and low,
thanks to Miss Johnson, is quite a basketball
enthusiast and player. Brushing back his
blond hair and blushing furiously, Lemuel
DeWitt will admii that a certain junior does
possess attractions. "Si" in the family tradition has carried the mail bags for Uncle Sam
from time to time and may make this his
life's work.

JOHN CUNNINGHAM
Nominating Committee (2); Intramural Baseball (2, 3); Intramural Basketball (3); National Honor Society.
Jack or "Cutty" as he is called, is a dark
Scot straight from Renfrew who loves to argue
with almost anyone about almost anything.
John is a sports' fan whose skill as a pingpong player is equalled only by his excellence in his school work. He is among those
at the top.
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DOROTHY DARLING

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); French Club (3, 4);
Baseball (4); Guidance Committee (4); Girls'
Sports (2, 3).
Dottie's charming personality makes friends
for her wherever she goes. Often seen riding
around in her "Olds," Dottie is usually on
her way to the Club for a set of tennis. This
gay young girl usually spends her summers
at Basin Harbor, but we wonder whether she
"ken" stand it now.

CONNIE DEAN
French Club (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3, 4);
Mask and Mime (2, 3, A); Literary Club (3,
V. Pres. 4); Girl Reserves (4); Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4); Senior Play Cast.
Smooth looking, with wicked, long fingernails and oodles of hand-knit sweaters, Connie has a passion for collecting the hearts of
unsuspecting underclassmen. She receives fan
mail, too! Glamorous Connie's cooperative
spirit and artistic ability will surely carry her
far wherever she goes.

GEORGE DEAN
George, "Dizzy Dean," (no relation to the
baseball star), spends a major portion of his
active life at a gas station trying to start his
"flivver," one of Mr. Ford's famous "Model
A's." When despite all his skill, he occasionally fails, George never lacks a ride. Even
through the worst of these trials, George manages to keep smiling and talking. One of
"Dizzy's" greatest skills is putting oil filters
on cars. Ask "Sonny" Coon.

RUTH DEMPSEY
Community Fair (2, 4); Spanish Club (3, 4);
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (2,
3, 4); Gym Program (2, 3, 4).
Dividing her time between Scotch Plains
and Westfield, Dempie is kept busy. Besides
these interests she has skating and skiing
and journalism to take up her time. This
curly-haired lass has a sunny smile that endears her to all her friends. She is a great
help in time of trouble.

LOIS DU PUY
Glee Club (2); Finance Committee (3, 4);
Spanish Club (4); G. A. C. (2); Community
Fair (4); Swimming Club (2).
"Dupy" can best be described by the term
super personality. This peppy senior, known
for her humorous and timely remarks, can
be seen any afternoon driving around in her
green 41 "Olds" with a group of friends. A
favorite with both girls and fellows, "Dup"
is popular wherever she goes.
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RICHARD DINZL
'
Catalyst Club (3, 4); Annual Photography
(2, 3, 4).
With camera and light meter in hand, our
"flash" photographer covers school events in
the best photographic technique. However,
photography is not the only field in which
Richard has become a school necessity, for
he is one of the few able to coax amplifying
systems into action, and he alone understands
the intricacies of recording cheer practices
and choirs,

CELEE EASON
Intramural Basketball (2, 3).
Behind that seemingly lazy, impassive
countenance lurks an alert and sharp brain.
Celee has quite a reputation as a golfer, and
his shooting eye in our "cracker box" basketball court is unerring. Even though he seems
to be almost asleep at times, his friends say
he is a fellow worth knowing. Celee also has
a reputation for politeness and amiability

ANNE EDWARDS

Literary Club (4); Swimming Team (4); Mask
and Mime (3).
Anne, who came into town last year in her
old jalopy, "Snake Hips," from "way out
West in California," has since become the
center of many activities. Giggling, "gabbing," and being ready to try anything once
are "Red's" specialties. Justly famed for her
hospitality, willingness to help, and cheery
hello, Anne is also a very enthusiastic horse
and dog lover.

JANET EHLEN

French Club (3, 4); Art Club (3); Gym Program (4); Red Cross Council (4).
Our fashion artist is known for her keen
sense of humor and gay laugh as well as
for talent for drawing. Janet, a veritable
mermaid, spends her winters skating on the
water and her summers swimming in it. Willingness to help and cheerfulness have made
Janet a favorite with the faculty and her
many friends.

GRACE EMMONS

JACK ENNIS

Hockey (2, 3, Mgr. 4); Basketball (2, 3, 4);
Volley Ball (2, 3, 4); Baseball (2, 3, 4);
G. A. C. (4); Spring Sports (2, 3).
Our graceful County Champion speed
skater is just as active on terra firma as she
is on ice. Grace is often seen riding with a
carload of girls in her "Studey." Except for
her one weakness "down South," Gracie is a
perpetual man-hater. If you want a descriptive nick-name ask Gracie.

Slide Rule Club (2 3, Vice-Pres. 4); Catalyst
Club (3, 4); Track (3, W4); Cheer Squad
2, 3, W4); Red Cross Council (2, 3); Annual (4); Community Fair (4)
Jack finds school life rewarding His scholastic record and feats as a tracks'er and a
cheer leader bear out this truth. Beating the
hides takes up his spare time, but he hasn't
yet come into the big time. His cheery smile,
set off by very blond hair, impresses us all.

HERB EPSTEIN

NANCY ESTW1CK

Indoor Track (2, 3); Latin Club (3); Slide Rule
Club (4); Forum (4); Catalyst Club (4);
Community Fair (4); Junior Prom Committee
(3); Civic Committee (2).
Herb, who seldom refuses a bet on any
subject, is the neatly dressed boy who can be
found sleeping in Mr. Thompson's economics
class. He has a ready grin, and is popular
with everyone, especially Brooklyn fans. Look
for him in Cranford.

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2);
Spanish Club (4); Red Cross Council (2).
Whenever you want a ride anywhere,
Nancy is ready, willing, and able to give it
to you in her tan Plymouth coupe. She's been
a definite asset to the dramatic department
and has given splendid performances in each
year of high school. She always has a good
word for everyone and knits like a professional.
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ALFRED EVANS

Baseball (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2, 3, 4); Academic Committee (3); Athletic Council (2,
4).
"Railroad" is the ace oi the W. H. S. pitching staff. Between pitches, he listens to his
collection of Benny Goodman records. He is
conscientious about his studies, but_ was
obliged to take a vacation, a "measly" one.
His willingness to help and friendliness to
others guarantee him a successful career in
the future.

ELIZABETH EVERT

Gym Program (2, 3, 4); Junior Aux. (3, 4);
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4).
With her gay infectious laughter and sparkling personality, "Libby" is one of our bestknown seniors. This brunette possessor of
beautiful brown eyes, incidentally, is always
well dressed and finds a great attraction in
swimming meets. A grand sport, "Lib" takes
a great deal of teasing and accepts her
numerous nicknames with a smile. Happy
landings, "Lib."

WILLIAM EVERT

Track (3, 4); Finance Committee (3); Red
Cross Council (2); Athletic Council (2).
Although many students receive the title,
Bill is one of the few who really deserve to
be called witty. His large supply of jokes
may be called upon to enliven any dull moments in every class of which he is a member. A flashy driver and track star, Bill is
admired by all his classmates.

MIRIAM FETZER
Cheer Squad (2, 3, 4); French Club (2); Mask
and Mime (2, 3); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Dual
Sports (2, 3, 4).
"Meum," one of our most popular seniors,
who displayed her pep and never-failing enthusiasm as co-captain of the cheer squad this
year, is an authority on methods of getting up.
Incidentally, if you give "Meum" a Vic and
Glenn Miller's "Nearness of You," she'll be
quite content.
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DAVID EWING
Intramural Baseball (2, 3, 4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3).
Dave is described by his friends as "the
ideal type to be a writer of advice to the
love-lorn column." This interesting appellation
is due merely (we hope) to Dave's willingness to take on almost any task, a quality
which makes him a sought-after co-operator.
Dave is also esteemed for his neat dress and
pleasing manner.

MARY ELLA FLETCHER

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Writers' Club (3,
4); Literary Club (4); French Club (3)Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4).
"Marty," whose soulful blue eyes seem always to be seeing fairies and gnomes, has
been with us off and on since her sophomore
year, alternating between here and Buffalo.
From a propensity for taking walks in the
rain, have developed delicate stories and
poems, revealing Mary's artistic temperament.

BETTY FOWLER

EDWARD FROMM

Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Hockey (2, 3); Photoplay
Club (2, 3, 4); Red Cross Council (2, 3);
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4).
Characteristically, Betty is very quiet and
unobtrusive about her liking for tennis. Few
people know it, but she is an ice-hockey enthusiast as well as a tennis fan. She prefers
the New York Rangers. Indeed, many sports
claim Betty's attention. However, she also
enjoys singing in the Glee Club.

Band (2, 3, 4); German Evening (3); Community Fair (2, 4); Senior Play (2, 3, 4);
Latin Club (2).
"Cyclops" has won innumerable friends
with his long hair and jovial sense of humor. Definitely the class musician, Ed is at
home on trombone or bass, and is an ardent
swing critic. Living as he pleases, in a world
of "hot licks" and lemon cokes without ice,
Ed enjoys life as only a musician can.

GILDA GAUZIA

BILL GARDNER

Community Fair (2); G. A. C. (2); Basketball
(2, 4).
"Gil," the "shorty" of the senior class, is
not only an ardent movie fan, but also an
excellent dancer. Her varied interests include
digging in her garden in summer (for she
is a real outdoor girl) and swimming, basketball, and tennis. Gilda's attractive black hair
and super-abundant energy attract friends
just as honey attracts clusters of flies.

Catalyst Club (3); Latin Club (2, 3, Treas. 4);
Band (2, 3, 4); Orchestra (4); Slide Rule
Club (3, 4); Academic Committee (2, 4).
Bill's ambition is to bowl a 200 game. Although short in stature, he can blow a trumpet
with the best of them. His marks show his interest in school work, and he plans to attend Rutgers An ardent baseball fan. Bill
pulls for the Giants.

TOM GARTLAND
Latin Club (Treas., 3); Baseball (3); Community
Fair (4); Basketball (4).
Fourth period speech class shows Tom to
be one of Miss Johnson's pet worries, for
"dead pan" Tom delights in giving impromptu
speeches on his non-existent word collection.
As a basketball player, Tom has been a leader in the intramurals this winter. Typically
Tom wrote his senior essay on "Wild Elephant
Hunting in Africa."

CHARLES GIBBS

Basketball Manager (2, 3, W4); Mask and
Mime (3, 4); Junior Prom Committee; Band
(2, 3); Community Fair (4).
This young swing fan and expert drummer
is still looking forward to the day when his
ancient model "T" Ford will run again. He
has a good collection of the autographs of
famous swing musicians and is best known to
his classmates as the senior manager of our
basketball team.
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DORIS GIVAN

ED GLENN

Modern Dancing (3, 4); Fencing (4).
"Givie," one of 41's most talented artists is
well liked and has a gift for making friends
easily. Gay and attractive, Doris is a competent typist and her skillful fingers have typed
many pages for the Weather Vane. She is
interested in office work but studies art outside of school as well as inside. Her wide
range of interests is evidence of her pep and
vitality.

Track (2, 3); Art Club (2, 3); Slide Rule Club
(2, 3); Boys' Athletic Council (3); Community
Fair (4).
Our chief Hi's Eye snooper helps out at any
time with a cheery, "Oh, sure, I'll do it." Ed
plays gypsy music on the guitar, curries
mules, digs swimming pools, and talks to
Miriam between times. Ed has certainly
proved a most amiable and interesting addition from the South.

HENRY GORDON

Hi-Y (4); Mask and Mime (2, 3, Council 4);
Slide Rule Club (4); Football (Mgr. 2, 3, 4);
Senior Play (3, 4).
"Hank," our popular "hardworking" football
manager, has also been a backstage mainstay of the Mask and Mime Club for the past
three years. An ace-high bluffer, he can get
more done with less work than anyone we
know. "Hank" is Annapolis bound, we hope,
and we know he'll be a success there.

BILL GRAHAM

Mask and Mime (4); Senior Play (Stage Manager 4); Community Fair (2, 4); Annual.
Bill, the master woodworker, is the energetic young fellow who is seen buzzing
around W. H. S. in a Ford called "Bessie."
It is rumored that he has a passion for long
trips and that he can take his car apart, put it
together again, and find that it works almost
as well as ever.

JAMES GRAVES

BOB GREENE

James is a bad person to get in an argument with if you intend to win. Nevertheless
he is a wonderful friend and he always has
a beaming smile. His energetic combination
of a sharp wit and fun-loving spirit make him
welcome in any group. His friends know Jim
as "Joe" since that's what he calls others.
Sports to "Joe" are most important and he
has the spirit for them. Best of luck, Jim!

Slide Rule Club (4).
Bob is one of these big, jovial fellows always ready for fun. His friends claim that
he may usually be found in some traffic court.
It is true that Bob does seem to possess all
the necessary qualities for a first rate racetrack driver. Few people know of Bob's skill
as a bowler although much of his time is
spent at the bowling alley.
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LAURA HACH

French Club (2, 3); Mask and Mime (3 4)Library Council (3).
Peaches and cream blend to make Laura's
skin the envy of her feminine classmates.
Among her accomplishments are knitting,
dancing, and music. Though Laura seldom
sings in public, she possesses one oi the
loveliest voices in the senior class. That she
is also an actress whose aplomb is exceptional was demonstrated in 101 when she
assumed the role of Maria.

BERNICE HALL

Mask and Mime (2, 4); French Club (2, 3, 4);
Latin Club (2).
Five feet two inches of persona'ity and
charm help make this little senior cne of the
grandest girls to know. Although she doesn't
like chemistry, she is determined to become
a nurse, and is preparing for such a career.
"Niecie" spends most of her summer in Dover.
She enjoys swimming, and lately turns up
everywhere driving her car.

JANET HAMILTON

French Club (4); Gym Program (4); Annual
(4); Volley Ball (4).
A newcomer to Westfield, Janet has speedily
become popular with those who know her.
She is a good student and her sophisticated
wit makes her piles of fun. In addition to
many other interests she likes dancing and
"smooth" music. Although she is missed in
Rhode Island, she has made a place for
herself in Westfield and we think she belongs here.

JERE HANSON
Cheer Squad (2, 3, Co-captain 4); Senior Play
Cast (4); Finance Committee (4); Mask and
Mime (2, Council 3, 4); Track {2, W3, W4);
Hi-Y (3, 4); Football (4).
Jere, the flashy man with the flashy clothes,
is also quite the flash on the cinders and has
almost invariably come through with those
tallies which carry the Blue and White over
the top. Stag or drag, Jere is always the
life of the party—popular too.

BETH HARDIE

BRUCE HARGAN

French Club (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (3, 4);
Forum (3).
She is dark and slim, with a friendly smile
for everyone she meets. Beth can usually be
found handling the "props" for the Mask and
Mime productions and other school programs.
She has proved herself an able and cooperative property manager. Beth loves swing
music and follows all the orchestras. At
capturing masculine hearts, her ability is
noted.

Intramural Baseball (2); Community Fair (4).
Bruce's pet enthusiasm is his nifty little
sail boat, "Star-Dust," which he handles with
the art of a master boatman. According to
"Caboose" there is no better way to spend
the summer than sailing around the bay.
We hear that Bruce has had experience running a store, too. Spanish class finds Bruce
on the "dormir-ing" side, but that's just
Spanish.
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ALICE HARKRADER
Red Cross (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (3, 4);
French Club (2, 3); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4);
G. A. C. (2, 3, 4).
If you ever want a good white cake, see
'Ozzie." This pretty girl with naturally wavy
hair is noted for dependability and thoroughness in carrying out any kind of job. Whenever
it snows, she is sure to be seen on some local
hill, for skiing claims most of her interest.

RICHARD HARRIS

Latin Club (2); Spanish Club (2); S. A. T. (4).
Dick's suave features and tall figure place
him in the ranks of the good-looking seniors.
He is the owner and driver of one of the
"smoothest" cars in the possession of a high
school student, and you may be sure Dick
doesn't often drive in it alone. Geniality is one
of the qualities which make Dick a popular
boy.

RUTH HEFELE

Choir (2, 3, 4); Glee Club (2, 3, 4); Academic
Committee (2); Photoplay Club (4).
"Ruthie's" motto, "Better later than never,"
illustrates perfectly her easy-going rather
procrastinating disposition. Swimming is her
favorite sport although roller-skating claims
much of her spare time. This ardent movie
fan is noted for her sweet soprano voice which
must often be employed in singing lullabies
to her charming young niece and nephew.

CAROL HENRY

Cheer Squad (2, 3, 4); G. A. C. (3); Girls'
Sports (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (2. 3); Latin
Club (3, 4); Athletic Committee (3).
Being "sugar and spice and everything
nice," pretty Carol is a favorite with both
boys and girls. Known to all as a cheer leader,
she graced the squad with her charms and
ability. We know Carol will be successful at
Skidmore, for she possesses the knack of
making people like her.

MIRIAM HERDER

ROBERT HEWISON

Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Band (2, 3); Photoplay
Club (4).
One of the smallest members of our class,
Miriam is nevertheless an accomplished clarinet player in the W. H. S. band. Although
school work does not fascinate her, she cannot complain of her marks. In addition to
growing lemon trees from seeds and having
a fondness for writing on gloomy subjects, the
movies and roller skating claim much of
Miriam's time and interest.

Robert is known to his best friends as
"Slugger." This is another inaccurate appellation as Bob is very neat in his dress and
is fond of attractive clothes. Bob is an advocate of permanent steam-heating, loves the
summer's warmth and dislikes the cold snow
of winter. Bob's main ambition in life is not
unique, but it indicates his sensible attitude
toward life. He wants to get a good job and
keep it!
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FLOYD HEWITT

Floyd is one of those lucky persons of
such an amicable nature that no one can help
liking him, and he is rarely seen except when
smiling and cracking jokes. In school Floyd,
who is a bit of a day-dreamer, often has a
far-away look in his eyes that means he is
thinking of hunting and fishing. Floyd is a
member of the loyal order of "doodlers,"
folks who make funny marks on a piece of
paper.

FRANCIS HILL
Football (2).
With a smoldering soldering iron and a
freakish maze of circuits, "Franny" can be
found in the midst of his paradise, pursuing
his hobby of amateur radio. Francis aspires
to become a full-fledged radio "ham" as a
step toward his future vocation. Always in
a hurry is Francis, whose blue eyes, dancing
ability, and sense of humor are the envy of
the girls.

ROBERT

HILL

Annual (Business Manager 4); Forum (3, 4).
Bob is one of the really indefatigable
seniors who help to make teachers' lives less
miserable. He really attends strictly to business. Outside of school he is extremely active
in dramatics and church work. Recently it
has been discovered that Bob is the possessor of a fine baritone voice of extensive
range which he intends to cultivate. Business advising will be his vocation; music,
his avocation.

HARRY HOLCOMB

Football (2, 3, W4); Track (2, 3, 4); Weather
Vane (2, 3, Editor-in-Chief 4); Literary Club
(3, Pres. 4); Senior Play Cast (4).
A cheerful funster and punster, who likes
a good time and usually has it, Harry is
an editor, actor, football star, and all around
good fellow. Vitalis finds a walking testimonial in "well-groomed-hair" Harry. We
hope for success for our personality boy,
Holcomb.

BETSY ANN HOLDEN
Community Fair (2, 4); Mask and Mime (2,
3, 4; French Club (2, 3, 4); Literary Club
(3); Senior Play (4); Gym Program (2, 3,
4); Annual (4).
Betsy Ann, with her grand sense of humor
and clever jokes, is good company to have
around at all times. Among her numerous
interests are ice skating and dancing. Her
winning personality and sincerity have gained
her many very good friends.
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WALTER HOWARTH

Basketball (2, 3); Intramural Baseball (3).
Walter, for obscure reasons better known
to his friends as "Mush," is a tall blond boy
with a strong pitching arm which he used to
bring his team, the "Spitfires," to victory in
the intramural contest. This stentorian-voiced
lad has proved himself a true and loyal
friend on many occasions, and is already a
successful business man.

HARRY HUNT

Baseball (2, 3, 4); Archaeological Society
(Pres 4); Academic Committee (4); Intramural Basketball (2, 3).
Harry has made himself a most valuable
member of our class by undertaking all those
necessary but disagreeable tasks others refuse. Notable was his work this year on the
efficient sales-promotion of our Senior Play.
Harry enjoys sports, and although not a star
athlete can always be relied upon.

MIRIAM HUNTER

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Athletics (2, 3, 4);
Literary Club (3, 4); Chairman Senior Play
Publicity; Hi's Eye; Annual.
This effervescent, good-natured member of
our class is very outstanding in many activities, enjoys all sports, and is one of our best
students. Miriam loves her dog, chocolatechip cookies, and health food. Her only real
desire is to be on something other than publicity committees.

MARGARET HUSSON
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Red Cross Council
(2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4); Band (3, 4); Gym Program (2, 3, 4); North Jersey Field Hockey
(3, 4); Junior Prom.
Despite many club activities, Peg is one of
the few people who may be classified as an
all-around sportswoman. Starring in hockey,
she has made the North Jersey Honorary
Hockey Team. During football season Peg
could be seen marching with the band as
bell-player.

RUTHANNE HYSLIP

S. A. T. (2); Music Festival (3, 4); Choir (2,
3, 4).
Possessor of a sweet soprano voice and an
ability to play the piano well, Ruthanne is an
accomplished member of the music department. However, the arts do not claim all of
her attention, for she has many other interests, including church work. Just ask her to
quote something from the Bible; she'll do it
with no effort at all.

ROBERT INGRAHAM

FRANK IRVING

Basketball (3); Guidance Committee (4); Community Fair (4); Intramural Sports (3, 4).
Bob, one of our most ardent supporters of
intramural sports, participates most actively
in basketball, and is really a "super-swisher."
Laughing Boy. as he is called, is the lanky
individual seen rambling about W. H. S. with
a railroad cap perched on his head. During
the "Kane for President" movement Bob was
one of Jim's most sincere backers.

Latin Club (4); Catalyst Club (Sec. 4);
Finance Committee (3); Indoor Track (3 4)Outdoor Track (3, 4).
Frank's nature is quiet and unassuming;
but when the surface is scratched, a ready
wit and smile burst forth. An authority on
guns and dogs, he is also a qualified adviser to the "lovelorn." With his excellent
marks, we're sure he'll make out in Harvard
next year.
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MARY ISOLDI

Community Fair (2); Spanish Club (2)- Vocational Club (4).
Quietness, unfailing dependability and
trustworthiness are words that Mary's friends
use to describe her. She never denies a request for aid no matter how busy she is
with her many activities and goes to any extreme to keep a promise. Mary's dark hair
and bright smile, as well as her helpfulness,
have made her very popular with her classmates.

MARION JENKINS

Mask and Mime (3, 4); French Club (3, 4);
Latin Club (3, 4); Writers' Club (Secretary
4); National Honor Society; Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4).
A sunny Chicagoan from the shores of Lake
Michigan, Marion in the two years since she
came here has managed to enter enthusiastically into almost every school activity,
maintaining high marks all the while. We
can't imagine a good play without her able
prompting.

FRANK JONES
Football (2, 3); Track (2, 3, 4); Athletic Council (2, 3); Hi's-Eye (2, 3, Editor-in-Chief 4).
Frank is one track manager that doesn't
just sit around and he is our best "miler." He
is known by everyone for his persevering
work on the Hi's Eye and the Social Committee of De Molay. Much of the credit for
the success of the Senior Day Dance is due
to our altruistic friend, Frank.

VIRGINIA KELCEY

Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4); French Club (2,
3); Spanish Club (3, 4); Gym Program (3, 4);
Mask and Mime (3, Sec. 4); Jr. Aux. (4).
"Ginny" is a girl who is liked by all for her
genuine interest in everyone and everything.
Not only is she handy with her needle, but
she also draws pictures of her classmates
with finesse. New and glamorous bangs are
Ginny's much-envied possession this year.

JIM KANE

President (4); Football (2, W3, W4); Basketball (W2, W3, W4); Track (2, W3, W4); Athletic Council; Hi-Y (Vice-Pres. 4).
"Jim," better known as "Fritz Kuhn," is one
of our class's leading citizens. An outstanding figure in everything he undertakes, his
time is divided between his duties as class
president and captain of both football and
basketball teams. One can usually find Jim
riding around in his well-filled green convertible.

WALTER KELLY
Collectors' Club (2, 3); Swimming (3, 4); Intramural Basketball (3); Track (4).
Tall, quiet Walter Kelly is well known,
liked, and admired throughout Westfield High
School not only because of his fine swimming
ability in the 100 and 220-yard free-style, but
also because of his constant amiability and
general good-will towards all. "He can't do
a thing" with the unruly locks which enhance
his rugged features.
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HARRY KLINGER

Football (2); Track (3); Latin Club (2); Literary Club (4).
Harry is one of our air-minded seniors who
hopes to make aviation his life's work. His
ability to play the accordion like a master is
well known as is his friendly personality.
This hard and loyal worker is also noted for
his speed at sports. The best wishes from
everyone for success in his career go to
Harry.

JOSEPHINE LANZA

Baseball (4).
Josephine, known as "Pep" to her friends,
is small of form with masses of black, glossy
hair and a winning smile. "Pep" is a baseball enthusiast and is a regular on Friday
nights at the roller skating rink. If one is
looking for an excellent friend and a good
jitterbug, he will have to seek no farther, for
Josephine possesses the desired qualities and
more.
. ,

TOM LA ROE

JOHN LEACH

Red Cross Council (3); Football (3); Slide
Rule Club (2, 3, 4); Hi-Y (4); Baseball (2, 3,
Mgr. 4); Football (Mgr. 2).
Tom, dealer in renovated autos, is an experienced mechanic. His activities, however,
are not limited to one field. As baseball
manager his abilities have been proved. At
present Drexel attracts Tom. His high scholarship achievements, ever-present good
humor, and ability for making friends will
lead Tom to success.

Track Team (W3, W4); Archaeological Society
(4); Guidance Committee (4).
Jack, whose specialty we are told is twisting wires—and a profitable specialty it is—
has made a name for himself as an outstanding track star. Off the track a grand sense
of humor and a perpetual laugh have done
much to win him many devoted friends. Jack's
lavorite spot for recreation is Newark.

JOHN LEE

ELLEN LEET

Typing Committee (Chairman 4); Intramural
Baseball; Basketball (2, 3).
John is the one you always see whizzing
around the halls because he's forever in a
hurry to get somewhere. He's a skillful woodworker and a boy who gives his best to every
sport he tries. If you're ever looking for John,
he's pretty sure to be at a gas station on 29
any afternoon.

Forum (3, 4); Chairman Guidance Committee
(4); Girls' Sports (3); Latin Club (2, 3);
French Club (2).
A quiet, sincere manner and a cheerful
-word for all denote Ellen Leet. Her dependability and co-operative spirit have made her
popular with everyone. Not only in classes
but also in outside activities, Ellen is outstanding. If you want to hear her talk, ask
her about books or Maine.
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HENRIETTA LEON

WILLIAM LEWIS

French Club (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (2,
3, 4); Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4); Choir
(4); Correspondence Committee (4); Gym
Program (4).
With "dark eyes" as her theme, tall stately
Henrietta has pursued her successful high
school career. "Etta's" outstanding talents are
in the musical field, for she is an excellent
singer as well as an accomplished pianist.
"Putting" in her green Ford is "Etta's" favorite sport.

Junior Band (3); Correspondence Committee
(4).
"Louie" is one of our leading advocates of
"Le Jazz Hot," having gained an enviable
knowledge of the leading swing bands and
"hot" soloists of today. A large collection of
records and a drum set, on which he practices
diligently, are his most prized possessions.
His other interests are centered around Boy
Scout work, "jive" talk, and his family's new
car.

NORMAN LEY

LOUIS LITTLETON

Swimming (2, 3, 4); Prom Chairman (3); Slide
Rule Club (3, Sec.-Treas. 4); Wrestling (3);
Academic Committee (3); Chairman S A.
T. (4); Hi-Y (3, Sec. 4).
"Normone," whose fine job as prom chairman proved his worth, has begun to receive
the recognition due him. Norm actively participates in the Hi-Y, Y. M. C. A., and Senior
Scouting programs. Swimming is his favorite
sport, and his favorite pastime is rendering
Rachmaninoff on the keyboard.

Football (2, 3); Swimming (3 4); Catalyst
Club (3, 4); Spanish Club (3, Pres. 4);
Track (3).
Lou, our physics master, can claim other
attributes besides brains. His wonderful sense
of humor has won him many friends; maybe
that is why he is such a favorite on the
swimming team. With all this, he is sure to
get the most out of life. Good luck at Annapolis, Lou.

FRANCES LOESCH

Cheer Squad (2, 3, 4); Jr. Aux. (4); G. A. C.
(3); Weather Vane (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime
(2, 3, 4); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4).
Everyone who knows Fran, of the contagious laugh, will agree that she has the
kind of personality that makes friends for her
in a minute. Her regular attendance at dances
may be due to dancing talent, but is mostly
due to Fran's popularity with boys as well as
girls.

HOWARD LOUNSBERY

Football (2, 3); Baseball (2); Track (2); Wrestling (4); Band (4); Orchestra (4).
Although "Huch" is rather obscure in W.
H. S., our Krupa enthusiast is well known as
the Jimmy Lynch of Westfield. He may be
found almost any afternoon hurrying around
the Electric and Gift Shop. But the Gift Shop
isn't "Huck's" only habitat, for when not there
he is sure to be at a certain Cape Cod
cottage.
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BARBARA LUESSENHOP

National Honor Society (4); G. A. C. (4); Mask
and Mime (2, 3, 4); Annual (4); Red Cross
(2, 3, 4); Latin Club (Sec. 3); Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4.).
Lovely hair, smooth appearance, and beautiful clothes make you think of friendly "Barb"
in a second. Besides "B. L." can Lindy and
is the official teacher for all her pals. If you
want a lesson, see her and she'll make you
a dancing star in no time.

BRYCE MacDONALD
National Honor Society; Football (Mgr. 4);
Catalyst Club (3, 4); Slide Rule Club (3,
Pres. 4); Weather Vane (2, 3, Bus. Mgr. 4);
Prom Committee (3).
"Mac Duff's" report card attests his proficiency in his studies, and his classmates
recognize his efficiency in other fields. Though
he professes to be an uncompromising woman-hater, we think a bonnie lassie will catch
him some day. Even his "chalk-screeching"
will not deter her.

SHIRLEY MAGZEN
Mask and Mime (2); Art Club (2); Music
Festival (3); Guidance Committee (4); Girls'
Gym Program (4); Modern Dancing (4).
Truly Shirley is the life of the party. Her
abounding good spirits and her dancing of
the conga, waltz, or rhumba—at all of which
she is expert—help to make her a tremendous
success wherever she goes. Noted as a
"fixer-upper" of broken hearts, Shirley is
famous for her dimples.

EDITH MARSH

Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (4);
Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Annual (4); French
Club (2, 3); Forum Club (4); Correspondence Committee (4).
Happy-go-lucky Edie always sees the
bright side of things and by her perennial
gaiety and charming manner, she captivates
all. Her capacity for work, well done, seems
to be unending, whether it be towards academic aims, or towards accomplishment in
other fields.

BARBARA MASON

Mask and Mime (2, 3, President (4); French
Club (2, 3); Latin Club (3); Red Cross
Council (2, 3, 4); G.A.C. (2); Girls' Athletics
(2, 3, 4).
We all recognize "Maisie" as one of our
most dependable and likeable seniors. No
half-done job for our Mask and Mime president. Barb is an able sportswoman too.
Her latest swimming accomplishment is the
"Back Jack." Barbara will always be an
indispensable help.
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ROBERT MATTHERN

Catalyst Club (2, 3, 4); German Evening (2,
3); Community Fair (2, 4); Slide Rule Club
(2, 3, 4); Forum (2, 3, 4).
Christies, stem turns, gelandesprung, nothing is too difficult for our ski enthusiast.
When there is no snow, Bob may be found
pushing his way through the underbrush in
the Watchung Mountains on one of his
numerous hikes. Bob's readiness for hard
work will carry him far in his engineering

JOAN MCCARTHY

DORIS McEVOY

Spanish Club (2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4); Mask and
Mime (2, 3, 4); Red Cross Council (3, 4);
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Correspondence
Committee (Chairman 4).
This pretty curly-haired brunette ought to
go to Sun Valley, via Colorado of course,
for she is never so much at home as on
skis and has "mining interests." She will
long be remembered for her fearless driving
and her calmness in emergencies.

National Honor Society; Mask and Mime (2,
3, 4); Weather Vane (2, 3, 4); Athletic Committee (2, 3, Vice-Pres. 4); Literary Club
(Secretary 4); Annual.
Vitality and versatility are the two adjectives to apply to Doris, who is a fine student,
a competent designer, an outstanding hockey
player, and a girl who really knows how to
handle a bowling ball. This loquacious miss
loves convertibles, "Star Dust," and lemon
soda.

JEAN McMANIGAL
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Senior Play Cast;
French Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Gym Program
(2, 3, 4); Literary Club (4); Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4).
"Peppy" and "cute" are the two adjectives
to best describe this diminutive senior. Popular with both sexes, "Mac" charms one and
all by her powers of speech and her tricky
clothes. One of our most recent discoveries
was that this artistically gifted girl could act.

JANET MENSCHING

German Evening (3, 4); Red Cross (4); Mask
and Mime (4).
My, what a lot of personality is rolled up
into tiny "Mensch" of the piquant face and
sparkling eyes! As she was active in Rahway High School, we gladly welcomed her
to W. H. S. in her junior year. With a perpetually merry disposition, Janet made many
friends. An authority on the American language, "Mensch" can use the latest SubDebese.

ROLF MICHAELIS

LORRELL MILTON

German Evening (2, 3).
All those who know Rolf find him to be a
friendly person, always willing to lend a
helping hand. He is an active member of
the "Y," and is able to play a fine game of
ping-pong. Because of a great love of horses,
Rolf likes to spend much of his spare time
riding with the 102nd Cavalry. He has a
good scholastic average.

Track (3, 4); Football (2).
"Blue," one of our finer track stars, also
possesses the ability to converse intelligently
on many political problems. He came to
W. H. S. in 1939 and has made himself quite
a name in everything he has undertaken.
Always polite, Lorrell is a hard worker as
well as a sharp dresser. We admire him
for his good humor and his desire to continue his education in sociology.
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BETTE MITCHELL

Cheer Leader (4); French Club (2, 3, 4);
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Senior Play
Committee; Swimming (2, 3, 4).
Olten with a sparkle in her eye, she's also
oiten "up to something." However, she is
very dependable and a willing worker. A
natural athlete, she excels in badminton,
fencing, and swimming. Enthusiasm and
friendliness make her liked by many, and
her piano playing enlivens many a gettogether.

PHYLLIS MORTON

Spanish Club (3, Secretary 4); Mask and
Mime (4); French Club (3, 4); Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4); G. A. C. (4); Gym Program (2,
3, 4); Guidance Committee (4).
An able student and a considerate friend,
"Phil" pulls her weight in every enterprise.
She has that far from common virtue, dependability, and lucky is the organization
for which she chooses to work. It is said that
Phyllis blushes when you mention station
wagons.

RUTH MOWERY

Mask and Mime (4); Academic Committee
(2, 3, 4); Guidance Committee (4); Modern
Dance (2, 3, 4); Gym Program (2, 3, 4);
Spanish Club (3, 4).
Here is a girl who, although she appears
to be rather quiet to some, has a keen sense
of humor and loves a good time. We wonder
why she blows the horn of her little gray
Plymouth whenever she passes the Westfield
Electrical and Gift Shop.

VIRGINIA MULFORD

Hockey (2, 3); Basketball (2); Badminton (2);
G. A. C. (2, Sec. 3); Gym Program (2, 3);
French Club (2, 3).
"Ginny" is one of those girls that "flies
high" and waits for the "Mailman." She is
well known for her discriminating selection
of clothes which everyone envies. Ginny
is seen often behind the wheel of a tan
Chrysler. Perhaps her charming appearance
led a certain musician to ask for her picture.

GERTRUDE MULLEN

GRACE MURPHY

Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Mask and Mime (2, 3,
4); French Club (2); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4);
Girls' Gym Program (2, 3, 4).
Effervescent "Gertie," with the constant giggle, is the spirit of fun both in W. H. S. and
at Point Pleasant. Everyone who knows her
loves her for her unaffected ways, goodnaturedness, and hearty "hello." A good
sailor, she nevertheless manages to be becalmed or get into sudden storms.

French Club (2, 3); Mask and Mime (3 4);
Latin Club (2, 3, 4); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4);
Weather Vane (3, 4); Girls' Gym Program
(3); Annual.
A Cape Cod enthusiast, "Murph" is the
girl with the cute pug nose and twinkling
Irish eyes. Good natured and sweet of personality, Gracie has made her friendship
valued by many. Although not a bookworm, she is never satisfied with a less than
perfect lesson.
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BARBARA MURRAY

ROBERT NAETHING

French Club (3); Mask and Mime (2, 3);
Prom Committee (3); Latin Club (3, 4);
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); G. A. C. (2); Junior
Auxiliary (Sec. 4).
Never a dull moment when Barbara appears on the scene. Whenever she's not
wielding a knitting needle, she's on an athletic field or dance floor somewhere. Although
she's outstanding in school activities, "Barb"
finds time for her job as secretary of the
Junior Auxiliary.

Football (2, 3, W4); Basketball (2, 3); Golf
(2, W3, W4); Hi-Y (3, 4); Slide Rule Club
(4).
Bob, one of our best linemen in this year's
football team, is the opposite of one of Coach
Duncan's famous "namby-pambies." Besides
playing football, he has won his letter as a
golfer. A captain in the Senior Play Ticket
Drive, Bob set an enviable sales record. His
'33 De Soto transports both boys and girls.

ROBERT NELSON

Spanish Club (2, 3); French Club (2, 3);
Hi-Y (3, 4); Tennis (3); Golf (2, 4); Athletic
Council (4).
"Charlie T.," "The Wreck," "Bones," all
these names refer to this fair-haired Scandinavian. Bob participates in various extracurricular activities and is the responsible
secretary for the White Chapter of the Hi-Y
Club. He is a good sport and bears the
brunt of a great many practical jokes with
a smile.

WALTER NICHOLS

Wrestling (3, W4); Band (3); Executive Committee (4).
Walt is one of Mr. Adams' best "grunt and
groan" boys. He has wrestled on the first
team all year and he has made an excellent
record. As a physics student, Walt is definitely terrific. He guarantees to blow up
any apparatus in ten minutes. It is said
that drummer boy Walter is also a terror on
the hockey field.

BETTY NICHOLSON

HUGH OGBURN

French Club (3, 4); Writers' Club (4); Literary
Club (3, 4); Academic Committee (4);
Volley Ball (4); Girls' Gym Program (4).
Voila! The "divine average" of the senior
class. This modest self-appellation is Betty's
favorite title, but it hardly does justice to her
outsanding writing talent and never failing
dependability' It is reported that "Nicky's"
pleasant amiability remains unruffled until
the first derogatory word about England.

Basketball (2, 3, W4); Catalyst Club (3, 4);
Hi-Y (3, 4); Annual (Co-Editor); Tennis
(W2, W3, W4); German Evening (3);
Weather Vane (2, 3, 4).
An outstanding tennis player and a fine
basketball player, "Oggy" manages to top
his numerous activities with an admirable
scholastic record. His camera has supplied
many of the "lovelorn" with snaps of the
"beloved." Never argue with him about
chemistry, he is usually right.
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VINCENT OLIVERIE

Baseball (2, 3, 4).
Vincent is one of the Class of 1941's popular music connoisseurs, and he comes close
to Krupa on the drums. He is one of those
fellows that can get along with anyone, and
he is generous with his assistance. One of
the "Giants' " most loyal fans, he will talk
baseball at any time. Keeping busy is his
motto, and he always manages to do just that.

MURRAY PARIZEAU
Football (3, W4); Track (3, 4); Hi-Y (3, 4);
Spanish Club (3, 4); Boys' Athletic Committee (Chairman 4); Senior Play.
One of Canada's greater gifts to the United
States, Murray has won fame as the senior
Beau Brummell. He has proved his versatility by being a football hero, a track star,
and a Senior Play Romeo. He is also the center of admiration of lots of underclassmen—or
should we say women?

MAVIS PARKER

WILLIAM PEDEN

Mask and Mime (3, 4); Latin Club (2); French
Club (4); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Girls' Gym
Program (2, 3, 4).
When you want to learn the newest dances,
see Mavis, for she not only knows them, but
performs them with the greatest of ease. She
has a beautiful voice and seems to be quite
talented in everything in the musical field.
We love her peruke and her rosy red cheeks.

Swimming (2, 3, 4); Track (2, 3, 4).
A prominent member of the swimming
team, Bill seems to be rather fond of W. H. S.
—at least he has so far been reluctant to
leave it. He spends much of his time either in
or pushing Byron's "Model A." Bill's sense
of humor should help him go far in the world.

BILL PEEK
B a n d (2, 3, 4); O r c h e s t r a (2, 3, 4); Golf (3,
M a n a g e r 4); Latin C l u b (3); S w i m m i n g (2);
W e a i h e r V a n e (2, 3, 4); Hi's-Eye (2, 3);

Senior Play Cast.
Bill, one of the class musicians, actors, and
journalists, is renowned for his subtle and,
on occasion, rather "deep humor. Among his
current interests is Betty (no speciol one). He
knows Bettys in Westfield, Summit, and Beach
Haven. Though young, he seems to get
around.
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SHERMAN PERRY

Football (2, 3); Swimming (2, 3); Golf Manager (2, 3, W4); Latin Club (2).
"Sharmone" is another of Westfield High's
sharp dressers. His large tan Chrysler,
known as the Ambulance, is usually filled
with his friends. He has been manager of
the golf squad, and is adept at tennis and
swimming. He is also famous for his pilgrimages to Muhlenberg Hospital where some of
his friends work.

JOHN PETERSEN
Football (2, 3, W4); Basketball (W4); Track
(2, 3, 4); Weather Vane (2); Spanish Club
(2, 3); Hi-Y (4).
"Alia en el rancho Grande"—that's "P-tar"
leading el Ateneo on his guitar in the familiar
Petersen bass. The tallness of our friendly
athlete puts him to advantage on the basketball court. We are proud of the place
Jack has made for himself as the champion
football passer of local history.

PAT PETRUZZELL
Jr. Band (2); Mask and Mime (3); Spanish
Club (3); Christmas Program (4); Gym
Program (2); Band Concert (4); Band (3).
Pat is the quiet girl you can see any day
in the band room or helping to get out the
Hi's Eye. She is also a sports enthusiast,
but has no particular favorite
Her main
ambition is to be a teacher. We all wish
you luck, Pat, in whatever you do!

DOM PONTURO
Hi's-Eye (Editor 4); Senior Day Publicity (4);
S. A. T. Sales Manager (2); Vocational
Committee (4); Boys' Athletic Committee
(2, 3); Community Fair (4).
What would our Hi's-Eye do without him?
It's largely through his efforts that we have
a school paper at all. Also he seems to
be the mainstay of the paper's financial committee, drawing in the shekels as he does
every afternoon at the candy stand.

DOROTHY PORLIER
Latin Club (2); French Club (2, 3, 4).
Possessor of an enviably placid disposition,
Dotty appears unusually quiet on most occasions. Her lively sense of humor is known
to all and enjoyed in the endless number
of amusing anecdotes she relates. She may
well be admired for her ability to get out
of bed at eight fifteen and arrive at school
before the eight thirty bell chimes.

AMY PORST
If a psychiatrist were to know "Army Post,"
he would probably say that she is the argumentative type for that is what we find in
our ambitious "beat me if you can" lass of
1941. Amy with her quiet, efficient pleasantness will surely make the best of nurses.
Amy's ready store of "wise-cracks" keeps her
presence constantly in demand. All of us
admire Amy for her ability to work sensibly
toward a goal.

JANE PRESTON
Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Girls' Sports (2, 3,
4); French Club; G. A. C. (3).
Jane makes a hit with all who meet her.
Her habit of bobbing up whenever anyone
is in trouble and always finding a remedy,
has endeared her to everyone. Very active
in sports, Jane has made her foremost contribution in that field by taking charge of
girls' athletic teams, a hard job which she
has done very well.
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GENE REYNOLDS

Academic Committee (2); Gym Program (2);
Spanish Club (2).
Gene has become a familiar sight on Broad
Street where she is often found exercising
her Irish setter, Terry. Sunshine cakes, jokes,
swing music on the piano—all are well within
gay Gene's scope. Summers Gene Agnes
spends on the sunny beach where she ^rents
a cottage with other girls. Tell "Aggie" she
blushes and watch her prove it.

LEONARD REICHHARD

Catalyst Club (4); Forum (Pres. 3, 4); Wrestling (3, 4); Mask and Mime (3, 4); Spanish
Club (3, 4); Slide Rule Club (4); Senior Play
Cast; Annual.
Len, our pseudo cynic, is always ready for
intelligent and constructive argument. No
idle debater, even-tempered Leonard really
knows what he's talking about. As a versatile scenery engineer and three of the
characters in "Smilin' Through," Leonard
proved indispensable in our Senior Play
production.

JACK RISING
Band (3); Forum Club (4); Chorus (4); Community Fair (4); Golf Team (2, W3, W4);
Typing Committee (4).
A lover of the outdoors, "Jump" enjoys
camping, hunting, and fishing as well as golf.
His pet hobby is music and he tops W. H. S.
in saxophone players. He takes great pleasure in pinning Mr. Thompson down with tough
economic problems. He is a sharp dresser
who is popular with all.

CAROL J. ROBINSON

French Club (3); Girls' Sports (3, 4); Annual
(4).
A smile, a wave of the hand, and a cheery
"hi" come from blonde vivacious Carol whose
main enthusiasms are, believe it or not,
archaeology and lapidary work. Heart-breaking rather than stone-cutting would seem to
be more her style. However, Carol's interest
is not all scientific. She is full of mischief
and loves winter sports, especially skating.

CAROLYN ROBINSON

MARGARET ROFF

Carolyn's quiet sense of.hujior and her
likeable personality have won her many
friends in various cities all over New Jersey.
Her favorite saying, "There are no lazy people just tired, tired ones," is indicative of her
carefree attitude toward life. Carolyn regrets
that she did not take biology or chemistry
as she has recently become intensely interested in nursing as a profession, but she will
be back next year to try her hand at these.

Typing Club (2, 3).
Margaret is better known as "Peggy" to
her friends. A valuable member of the band
in which she plays the flute, she is known
as a chatterbox who will talk to any willing
listener. Peggy, enrolled in the commercial
course, is a conscientious worker, especially
skilled in handicrafts. We know that Peggy's
friendly co-operative spirit and cheerful competency will make her a very able secretary.
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JACK ROGERS

ROBERT ROST

Football (2, 3, W4); Swimming (2, W3, W4)Tennis (2, W3, W4); Class (Vice-Pres. 4,
Treas. 2); Athletic Council (Pres. 4); Hi-Y
Club (Pres. 4).
Although "Buck" is full of horseplay and
laughter, he possesses a serious side which
is shown by his intense training and good
marks. Jack is also an excellent leader in
athletics, having been a mainstay on the
swimming and football teams for the past
two years.

Hi-Y (3, Pres. 4); Swimming (Manager 4);
Spanish Club (3, Treas. 4); Community Fair
(4); Nominating Committee (2, 3, 4); Senior
Play (4); Annual Staff (4).
This super horseman is definitely a leader
in our class. His trustworthiness has won
him the jobs of president of the Blue Hi-Y
club and motherly manager of the swimming
team. He is always well dressed, and, speaking of clothes, you should see his vest!

VIRGINIA RUH

STOCKTON RUSH
Choir (2, 3, 4); Band (2, 3, Treasurer 3);
Swimming (2)j Boys' Double Quartet (4);
Orchestra (2, 3).
Besides being an ace hide-beater with the
band, Stockton possesses a fine bass voice
used to advantage with the choir. Among
other activities Stocky manages to find time
to practice the clarinet and to swim with our
team. Although Stocky is quiet and retiring,
he is hardly ever asleep on the job.

Collectors' Club (3, 4); Red Cross Council (2,
3, 4).
One of our smaller classmates, "Ginny"
has her just share of pep and personality.
Because of her leadership, "Ginny" has lots
of admiring friends who greatly enjoy her
witty and opportune remarks. An accomplished driver, she is often seen driving about
town with a carload of high-school students.
Incidentally, we hope her interest in aviation
does not "Peter" out.

LEONARD RYER

Golf (W2, W3, W4); Academic Committee (2);
Band; Weather Vane (4); Annual (4); Spanish Club (4); Athletic Council (4).
Sharp "Rex" is such a golf enthusiast that
he plays this sport in the snow with a red
ball. Versati<j^ Len, is a great fisherman,
hunter, and a lover of the outdoors besides
being an amateur photographer, a band
leader, and a connoisseur of "gag" shows.
He is a great pal to all his friends.

GERARD SANDKAUT

Basketball (Mgr. 2, 3); Indoor Track (2); Outdoor Track (2); Swimming (3).
Jerry is probably our most happy-go-lucky
individual. His willingness to do whatever
he is asked at a moment's notice is one of
his outstanding characteristics. He gets a
great deal of enjoyment out of life and never
takes depressing situations very seriously.
Varied interests and athletic abilities augment
his likeable personality a great deal.
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NICOLINA SANTACROCE

JOYCE SCHAEFER

Girls' Chorus (2); Gym Program (2).
"Nichie" is a girl with sparkling brown
eyes, a jolly laugh, and a lively interest in
Pennsylvania. She is one who has found out
exactly what she wants to do and is going
earnestly ahead to achieve her goal. Medicine is her main interest and nursing, her
chosen career. Everyone who knows her efficiency and perseverance feels confident that
she will succeed.

Vocational Club (4).
If you don't know our happy, carefree
"Jerse," you certainly are missing something.
What Joyce says, which is usually very little,
is short and to the point and what she means.
Joyce divides her time between reading books
and serials and movie-going. Note that this
omits time for homework! But seriously, Joyce
does have her studious moments, and fruitful ones at that.

HELEN SCHULZ

Latin Club (4); Spanish Club (2, 3, 4); Band
(2, 3, 4); Baseball (3, 4); Volley Ball (3, 4).
Although Helen is a silent student when in
school, outside of its portals her grand sense
of humor wins her many admirers. That
smooth tan comes from spending her summers
at Seaside Park where she spends much time
puttering around her sailboat. A great tease,
Schulzy's pet saying is, "Don't wrinkle me."

JEAN SCHWARTZ

Latin Club (2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Mask
and Mime Club (2, 3, 4).
Jeannie with the dark brown hair has probably often been dreamed about by her many
admirers. A very quick wit, accompanied
with two big innocent brown eyes and a
sweet and charming personality, has made
Jean a popular girl. Jean is also one of the
few students ambitious enough to attempt
fourth year Latin.

JOHN SELLON. Ill

Swimming (2, W3, 4); Baseball (2, 3); Football (W4); Slide Rule Club (3, 4); Mask and
Mime (2, 3).
"Sea-Lion," one of W. H. S. white sweater
boys, flashes in the tank as well as on the
gridiron. He always gets a big kick out of
life which makes him a swell friend. Going
around all winter without a coat is part of
John's training, but we wonder just what it is
he's training for.
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TED SENGSTACK

Slide Rule Club (2); Football (2).
At last Ted has had his picture taken for
the yearbook Fear of the camera was not
the cause for his delay but merely his belief
in the motto "Haste makes waste." Oblivious
to surrounding bells, unruffled by teachers'
remonstrances, Ted has moved about the corridors calmly and serenely with now and
then a coy look from beneath long curling
eyelashes. Why hurry?

BILL SHANNON

BETTY SHERMAN

Track (3, 4); Slide Rule Club (3); Golf (3);
Spanish Club (2); Library Council (3, 4);
Archaeological Society (3); Annual.
A confirmed disciple of Isaac Walton, Bill
would much rather tackle a rod or gun than
one of Mr. Johnson's fiendish physics problems. However, Bill's well-evidenced participation in outside activities demonstrates that
he has a balanced sense of values much
needed in later life. A career in aviation is
Bill's choice.

Latin Club (3, 4); Spanish Club (4); Mask and
Mime (4); Guidance Committee (4); Hockey
(2, 4); Modern Dancing (4); Community
Fair (4).
Although her heart is divided between Port
Arthur, Canada, and Virginia, Betty's never
ceasing chattering and sincere friendliness
make her presence always a delight. Our
lovely senorita, although not fond of school
in general, is the star of her Spanish III class.

JANE SINGER

Vocational Club (4); Correspondence Committee (4).
Jane has curly blonde hair and big brown
eyes which make her outstanding despite her
slight form. She could qualify perhaps as the
greatest animal lover in the senior class, for
she has many pets, notably "Pete," a squirrel whom she raised herself from a baby. In
her spare time Jane is generally found at a
roller-skating rink.

JEANNE STAUFFER

French Club (2); Latin Club (2, 4); Forum
Club (3); Junior Nominating Committee (3);
Gym Program (3, 4).
. Flying dark tresses and a winning smile
seen behind the wheel of a red Pontiac will
probably belong to Jeanne, especially if they
are part of an abundant vitality and friendly
personality. Although Jeanne's greatest interest is in her car, she finds time to be active
in many clubs.

ROBERT STALKNECHT

ANITA STEINBACK

French Club (2, 3, Pres. 4); Chorus (3, 4); All
State Chorus (4); Baseball (2); Weather
Vane (2, 3, 4); Academic Committee (2);
Finance Committee (2).
Bob, our class linguist, does an excellent
job of "parlant en francais" as French Club
President. Besides having a good bass voice
and acquiring excellent scholastic standing,
he is one of our star ping-pong players. Cautious in his work, he is very dependable.

Mask and Mime (2, 3, 4); Art Club (2, 3); Gym
Program (2, 3); Girls' Sports (2); Senior Play
Stage Committee.
Anita is one of those "few and far between"
genuine glamour girls that we have around
W. H. S. A "smooth" dresser, she is rarely
seen with the same hair style. How she does
it, we don't know. Anita has considerable
talent in design as well as charm as a conversationalist, A •*
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JANE STEWART

Spanish Club (3, 4); Photoplay Club (Treas.
4); Girls' Gym Program (3, 4); Girls' Sports
(2, 3, 4).
Good things may come in small packages,
but tall, quiet Jane is the exception to prove
this rule. An active participant in athletics,
she spends her summers on Cape Cod, where
swimming and horseback riding claim much
of her attention. Willingness to do anything
is one of Jane's traits.

BYRON STUART
Baseball (2, 3); Track (2, 3, 4); Hi-Y (2, 3, 4);
Guidance Committee (4); Wrestling (3);
Nominating Committee (3); Spanish Club
(4).
To quote Byron, "Who wants to be too
serious?" In fact, homeroom 205 is much
enlivened by his everlasting wit.
Byron's
motto is "On to Moscow," but Russia is distant. If he would only stay in track training,
he could dash right over there.

BILL SULLIVAN

Forum Club (4).
Bill's friendly, quiet seriousness has brought
him a big "Hall" of friends in his year at
Westfield High. Ann Arbor High School and
the University of Michigan find a staunch
supporter in Bill. Our Eagle Scout is known
as a hiker, camper, and fisherman; and we
often find him quietly doing more than his
share of a job. We predict success for "Honest Bill."

SHIRLEY TAYLOR

Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Gym Program (2, 3, 4);
German Evening (2, 3).
Cheery "Chubby" likes everybody and
everybody likes her. This golden-haired siren
with the smiling face is often seen sitting on
the steps near 217. We wonder what the
attraction is. Fond of the sea and of the
guardians of the coast, Shirley spends her
summers at Manasquan and charms everyone
with her pleasing personality.

ROBERT THOMPSON

Football (2); Basketball (2, 3); Athletic Council (2); Intramural Basketball (4); Baseball
(4).
Bob, studious and neat, considerate of
young and old, very quiet and modest, will
undoubtedly be as great an asset to Harvard,
the university of his choice, as he has been
to Westfield High School. Bob's interests are
not all in studying, however; he is fond of
summer sports and excels in tennis and
baseball.

DON TOMBLEN
Weather Vane (2, 3, 4); Tennis (W2, W3, W4);
Catalyst Club (3, 4); Latin Club (4); Forum
(4); Saracens (3, 4).
This red-headed "hep-cat," affectionately
called "Red-Mike" by his friends, is one of
the few swing music authorities in this school.
He's that "Drummin' Man" who holds an
open house all year 'round. Our leading
tennis player for three years is now a member of the "One O'Clockers."
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BLYTHE TOMLINS
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); G. A. C. (3, 4); Gym
Program (2, 3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Athletic Association (Sec. 4).
"Toni," one of our outstanding girl athletes,
not only excels in this field, but has proved
herself a dependable and hard worker in the
Girls' Athletic Council and as secretary of the
Athletic Association as well. Friendly to all,
attractive "Toni" is a real sport, admired and
liked by everyone.

DORIS TOWNLEY

Mask and Mime (3, 4); Band (2, 3, 4); Gym
Program (3); Hockey (2, 3, 4); Basketball (2).
A flash of red-gold locks, a pleasing
chuckle—that's "Dot"—always smiling. Her
strong will, firm manner, and kindness are
only a few of Doris's numerous assets. She
has that special knack of making friends
wherever she goes and is certain to obtain
her goal as a nurse.

NICE TUORTO

Football (3, 4).
Nick's mechanical turn of mind, combined
with his genuine love -of the air has made
him to decide to take up the career of an airplane mechanic as his life's work. He is of
the crowd to whom the Newark movies are a
frequent and lasting attraction. Nick, despite
his keen sense of humor and likeable disposition, is known as "the strong, silent" type
of man.

KENNETH UHRENHOLDT

Football (2, 3); Swimming (W2, W4); Spanish
Club (3, 4); Red Cross Council (2, 3, 4);
Hi's-Eye (4).

Long after Model A's have gone to wherever Model A's do go, Ken's red and blue
collapsible coupe will be remembered. Skiing,
swimming on the team, and football take up
his spare time and he has hunted in almost
every state in the Union. One of Ken's greatest assets is his loyalty to his friends.

ELISE VAN LEUVEN
Weather Vane (2, 3, 4); Latin Club (2, 3); Red
Cross Council (2, 3, 4); Class Secretary (3);
Jr. Aux. (4); Gym Program (4).
Friendly, popular Elise is in constant demand everywhere she goes. Our horseback
rider has come through more than one show
with honors. As the lovely Madonna in our
Christmas program and as the personification
of Mademoiselle, Elise will long be remembered. Elise, a class leader, will always
make good.
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FRANK VENUS

Slide Rule Club (3).
Frank has the make-up of an excellent
metallurgist as is evidenced by the grueling
daily workout he gives the metal turning
lathe in the shop and by his deep interest in
science. He often tries his own experiments
in the laboratories with varying degrees of
success. Frank is an intelligent, quiet, mild
fellow ever willing to help and therefore very
easy to get along with.

ALFRED VIGLIANTI

Band (2, 3, 4); Choir (3, 4); Orchestra (2);
Boys' Double Quartet (4); S. A. T. Drive
(2, 3).
A busy but quiet senior with a friendly
greeting for everyone is Alfred. This pleasant chap is as superior in scholastic standing
as he is in musical talent. "Girls don't bother
me, work doesn't hurt me, and I am interested
in art as well as music," said he. We wish
him success as a singer.

SETH VILLA

Football (2, 3, W4); Swimming (2, 3, W4); Basketball (2).
"Compesino," voted the most valuable
player on the W. H. S. football team of 1940,
has made a mark in athletics. His football
career has partially shadowed his fine work
on our swimming team. Industrious (?) in his
studies, Seth has consistently maintained an
enviable record. His hobbies include midget
racing. Leaning toward mathematics, he is
due for an engineering career.

VIRGINIA VOORHEES

BILL VROOM

Ginny is one of our peppiest and most
vivacious seniors. She is known for her continuous babbling and we all sincerely hope
she won't lose this magnificent gift of gab.
She is the mainstay of sixth period lunch
where she can be heard telling her clever
jokes. The time she doesn't spend in Westfield is spent on Long Island where we hear
she has some very dear friends. All the luck
in the world to you, Ginny.

Intramural Basketball (3); Baseball (3); Archaeological Society (3).
A somewhat negligent student, Bill is one
of the friendliest boys in the whole school.
Diffident Bill is an ardent movie fan. He works
very hard after school; and if it were not for
his vigorous business activities, he would participate in sports. He has great ideas for the
future and everyone that knows him wishes
him lots of luck.

HARRY WAHL

BETTY WALKER

Hi-Y (3, 4); Basketball (3, 4); Baseball (3, 4);
Hi's-Eye (3, 4); Annual (4); Athletic Committee (4).
"Harry Lewis," the baseball team's classy
infielder, is not only brilliant on the ball field,
but also in journalism. Known for his cheerful personality, he is well liked by many. We
hope he succeeds as well with his writing
after he graduates as he has on the Hi'sEye's staff.

French Club (2, 3); Latin Club (Vice-Pres. 3,
4); G. A. C. (2, Pres. 4); Girls' Sports (2, 3,
4); Senior Play Cast; Annual; Jr. Aux. (Treas.
4).
"Ben" is that tall, cheery girl with the curly
dark hair, who's always doing something for
someone. This conscientious student possesses a wealth of personality and a love for
sports. If she's not around some week-end,
you'll be sure to find her at Muhlenberg.
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BILL WALKER

Track (3, 4); Football (3, 4).
Among the students who came to W. H. S.
two years ago, was a tall blond boy from
Tacoma, Washington, who has been since
known to us as Bill Walker. An expert football player, especially in the backfield, Bill
does not confine his skill to sports. He is
known for his wit and humor which have
amused the members of the fair sex on many
occasions.

BETTY WATROUS

Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4); Gym Program (2, 3,
4); Vocational Club (4).
Betty is one of our all-around sportswomen
to whom the hockey field, basketball court,
baseball diamond, and badminton court are
all familiar. When she is not posing for her
sister or swimming, roller-skating occupies
her free time. Driving her rather the worsefor-wear car is another of Betty's favorite
occupations.

FRANCES WATROUS

French Club (2); Mask and Mime (4); Art
Club (2, 3, 4); Weather Vane (2, 3, 4); Band
Librarian (3, 4); Gym Program (2, 3, 4);
Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4).
"Fran" is that rare phenomenon, an untemperamental artist. No wild ravings disturb the serenity of her calm features, and
she never has been seen to tear her glowing
auburn hair. Besides this, Frances is an
enthusiastic athlete, a good sport, and a
very efficient band librarian.

BETTY TEW
French Club (3); Spanish Club (4); Girls'
Sports (2, 3, 4); Red Cross Council (2, 3).
First it was "Bettina," then "Wheatina,"
and now they call me "Wheaties," laughingly explains Betty. It's our guess that
lively Betty with her adorable pepper of
freckles will be as much a favorite with her
future kindergarten pupils as she is with
us. By the way, have you heard—"As Maine
goes so goes Betty."

ROBERT WHITE

Football (2, 3, 4).
A shy grin makes Bob attractive to many,
especially one Jane. In his quiet, unassuming manner, Bob has won many friends even
though Mr. Tolliver will probably remember
him as an excuse to use his detention pad.
Bob, who, is an outstanding hockey player
and is known as an ace "puck pusher," is
full of all sorts of fun and always ready for
devilment.

JAMES WILCOX

Hi-Y (3, 4); Track (3, 4); Golf (2, 3, 4); Forum
(3, 4); French Club (2, 3); Class Treasurer
(3, 4).
Jim, our Senior Class Treasurer and a veritable "Shylock" in all financial matters, has
few equals as a friend and as an intelligent
opponent in a debate. A conservative and
individualist, Jim puts his heart into his work
and is an able student who will further the
good reputation of W. H. S.
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DAN WILLIAMS

Golf (W2, W4); Class Secretary (2).
Known as the "Monster," Dan is one of
the most popular boys in the senior class.
He has been the mainstay of our golf squad,
and was county champion while a sophomore. He has been our perennial class secretary and an outstanding member of the
athletic council. Although small in stature,
he has been a big man in the senior class.
Good-luck, Danny!

MARTHA WILLIAMS

Latin Club (3, 4); French Club (2, 3, 4); Mask
and Mime Club (3, 4); Red Cross Council
(2, 3); Annual (4).
Red hair and pretty blue sweaters characterize "Marty," one of the supposedly quiet
students. Quiet or not, she has an outstanding sense of humor. Maine, where she indulges in her favorite sport, swimming, is
her home in the summer, but we understand
that she is to attend college in the South.

WILLIAM WILLOUGHBY

BARBARA WILLSON

This owner of a sparkling humor and a
genial personality is known as "Webfoot,"
but "Daniel Boone" would be much more
appropriate because of his enthusiasm for
hunting. Even if his predominant weakness
is daydreaming, he makes up for it as captain of the wrestling team. In his homeroom,
"Bubbles" has acquired the reputation oi
keeping a certain teacher continually on
edge. A confirmed bachelor at heart, he
may meet his downfall in the future.

Academic Committee (2, 3); Latin Club (3);
Mask and Mime (4); Girls' Sports (2, 3, 4);
French Club (3); Prom Committee (3); Gym
Program (4).
Cheerful Barb is envied for her winning
smile and admired for her dependability.
Much of her time is spent in athletics, but
she reserves her hours of ease for a certain
W. H. S. grad. Genuine as she is, "Shorty"
is a grand girl to know.

GEORGE I. WILSON

GEORGE M. WILSON

Football (W4); Hi-Y Club; Athletic Council
(Treas. 4); Track (2, 3, 4).
George seems to run to athletics as is
shown by his fine record on both the football and track teams. His spirit, sincerity,
and "help the other fellow" attitude are
obviously contagious to those friends about
him. George has shown himself to be a talented actor as well as a very competent
Athletic Council Treasurer.

Vice-Pres. (3); Basketball (3); Tennis (W3,
W4); Hi-Y (3, Treas. 4); Football (W4);
National Honor Society.
"Tex" was the boy you saw plugging in
the middle of the football line, and making
those faultless centers. In driving his Ford
George seems to reveal those Texas cowboy
antics. A fine student, an outstanding athlete, and an incurable blusher, George is sure
to succeed in his Princeton career.
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JAMES CASWELL WILSON

EDWARD WITTKE

National Honor Society; Class Officer (VicePres. 2, Pres. 3); Catalyst Club (3, Pres. 4);
Forum (2, 3, 4); Slide Rule Club (2, 3);
Senior Play Cast.
' Gad!" How did this genius of political
orations get here from that southern democratic hang-out, Arkansas? High scholastic
standing, personality plus, swell dancing,
came to us via Washington with Jim. We
hope that Washington and the nation will
see him again, not as a pupil, but as the
diplomat he really is.

Academic Committee (4); Chess Team (4);
Forum Club (4); Catalyst Club (3, 4); Annual; National Honor Society.
Both astronomer and mathematician, Ed,
our super scientist, is famous for his mathematical marvels. His theories and fiendish
problems are left as unsolved as are his
chemical reagents, and we all enjoy watching Ed disprove geometry. Ed's congenial
personality and intelligence make him a fine
person to follow and work with.

GLADYS WOLFF
Red Cross Council (2, 3); G A. C. (2); Typist
Club (4).
Glad's sweetness can be seen in her face
and accounts for her being one of our prettiest girls. Gladys finds a great deal of
pleasure in going to the shore in the summer,
and her out of town friends take up a good
bit of her dating time. Sewing, cooking, and
having a good time are among her favorite
pastimes.

Vocational Club (4).
'Top up" Dot always has a "snazzy" answer for everything. Energetic Dorothy's wide
and startling variety of pets includes rabbits,
dogs, cats, chickens, and squirrels. Dot is
one of the few girls able to really train animals, and her pets are especially known for
their responsiveness to her commands. In
spite of much persuasion we can't get Dottie
to put her lovely hair down.

DOROTHY WOODWARD

HANS WYDLER

National Honor Society; Forum (2, 3, 4);
Catalyst Club (4); German Evening (2, 3);
Chess Club (2, 3); French Club (2); Orchestra (2, 3); Latin Club (4).
Our German linguist, who has a passion
for pulchritude, is particular about his dates.
A musician of some note, Hans prefers Beethoven. On Forum programs he has proved
himself an eloquent speaker. This able student will surely make good at the University
of Pennsylvania.

PAT YANNUZZI

Football (2, 3, 4).
One of our more sophisticated seniors is
Pat. He is very fond of spending week-ends
in New York and often visits night clubs.
Aside from these metropolitan interests, Pat
spends his spare time playing in baseball
games and bowling alleys. Already an upand-coming business man, Pat's main ambition, in which he shows every indication of
succeeding, is to be a good salesman.
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NORMAN ZEITELHACK

Nominating Committee (2); Guidance Commitmitte (3).
Norman is one of Westfield High's field and
stream men. When the hunting season comes
with fall, Norman displays his aim in the
local woods. Winter finds him trapping game
in the nearby mountains; and spring, fishing
in various streams. In between seasons Norman finds time to do some studying and to
make himself generally liked by his classmates.

JOE ZOLLO

Basketball (2, W3, 4); Intramural Baseball
(2, 3, 4).
Joe, Westfield High School's "fiery little furnace," has proved to be an "indispensable
man" on all our athletic teams. Not only that,
Joe has made himself genuinely liked and
valued as a classmate. His outstanding qualities are vigor and independence which help
to bring him his especial triumphs on the basketball court. Joe is very proud of his Model
"A."

HOWARD ZWEMER

J. V. Football (2, 3); Football (4); Forum (3, 4);
Red Cross Council (3); Hi-Y (3, 4); National
Honor Society.
This reticent member of our class comes
from Iowa. Inclined to be somewhat lazy, he
lets his mind wander westward. He is an
ardent horseman who often rides with "Honest Clyde." Although his future has not as
yet been determined, his profound interest in
science indicates choosing the engineering
profession.
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SUPERLATIVES FOR 1941
Boy
Class Sunshine
Most Brilliant
Most likely to Succeed
Most Talkative
Most Popular
Most Ambitious
Romeo and Juliet
Most Sincere
Most Inquisitive
Most Dependable
Most Systematic
Most Suave
Cutest
Class Humorist
Class Singer
Class Musician
Class Actor
Class Mathematician
Peppiest
Class Linguist
Best Driver
Class Athlete
Most Naive
Class Flirt
Has Done Most for W. H. S.. .
Best Looking
Class Journalist
Class Artist
Class Giggler
Class Scientist
Best All-Around Person
Class Dancer
Best Leader
Sweetest
Friendliest
Most Attractive
Best Dressed
Politest
Nicest Smile
Most Studious
Class Dreamer
Most Talented

Bob Nelson
Bryce MacDonald
Jim Wilson
Bill Bohannon
Jim Wilson
Norman Ley
Ed Glenn
Clifton Corbett
Bill Bohannon
Warren Bowden
Bryce MacDonald
Robert Rost
John Sellon
Byron Stuart
Stockton Rush
Ed Fromm
Jim Wilson
Ed Wittke
Bob Butcher
Bob Stalknecht
Walter Kelly
Jim Kane
Ted Conover
Bob Butcher
Jim Wilson
Jere Hanson
Frank Jones
Lewis Bornkessel
Byron Stuart
Ed Wittke
Jack Rogers
Hugh Ogburn
Bob Butcher
Norman Ley
Jim Wilson
Murray Parizeau
Murray Parizeau
Francis Hill
Jack Rogers
Hugh Ogburn
Hank Gordon
Don Tomblen
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Girl

Ruth Barker
Miriam Hunter
Miriam Avery
Doris McEvoy
Nancy Bass s
Miriam Hunter
Miriam Beattys
Jane Preston
Florence Browning
Bette Mitchell
Betty Nicholson
Anita Steinbach
Jean McManigal
Gertrude Mullen
Mavis Parker
Beatrice Preussel
Jackie Clarke
Alice Harkrader
Doris McEvoy
Virginia Angell
Virginia Carter
Grace Emmons
Ruth Hyslip
Florence Browning
Miriam Avery
Elise Van Leuven
Jo Barranco
Frances Watrous
Libby Evert
Nancy Byck
Betty Walker '
Doris Casan
Betty Walker
Carol Henry
Betty Bryan
Anita Bohl
Barbara Luessenhop
Barbara Luessenhop
Barbara Willson
Mildred Boxill
Marian Bailey
Frances Watrous

PERSONALS
FOR SALE—One return trip ticket to Russia. Owner

WANTED—More blind dates. See Wilson and Mac-

will accept cash or vodka. Come to Room 205

Duff.

and ask for "The Refugee."
WILL SELL CHEAP a book of puns. Puns in any
NO DETENTION will be given to persons who give

language for any occasion. Guaranteed terrible.

a complete, logical, and correct explanation of

Bill Bohannon, 300 Elm Street.

"Erm." Annie P. Hewitt.
NEEDED! Moral support for trip to photographer's.

I AM LOOKING for a group of attentive and attrac-

White, Willoughby, and Sengstack.

tive seniors to study French IV. Must bring good '
references.

Work is hard and reward is small.

G. B. G.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Assorted "Willkie for President"
pins, stamps, and other campaign materials. See
Ed Wittke for particulars.

WANTED—Several quiet and studious boys to apply
for homeroom accommodations. Miss Colley.

FOR RENT—Options on sophomore girls in wholeWANTED—A metronome or similar device to keep

sale lots only. See Butch in 101.

a steady rhythm. Contact Don Tomblen.
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE—One gross of slightly
WILL EXCHANGE one white satin shirt for one good

used Hi-Y pins. Sophomores and juniors inter-

tone for a tenor saxophone. J. Rising.

ested see "Tyrone" Stuart.

LOST! One hockey player.

FOR SALE—Distinguished portraits of the famous

Last seen between

Mountain Avenue and Embree Crescent.

Erm family. Sandkaut.

See

Bobbie in 101 if you have reliable information.
ATTENTION—Any brave senior boy who will dare

DO YOU STUTTER, STAMMER, LISP? Bring your

to loiter in the hall near 215 will receive a spool

speech problems to me. I make good voices bet-

of dental floss. The General.

ter. For $0.15 be recorded at your best. Let the girl
friend hear her master's voice. L. J.

V/ANTED —An extra back row in the Rialto for
Gilda and Alice and their matinee friends.

WANTED —A fast plane to carry Evelyn to her
Washington Louis whenever she engages in reminiscence.

IS THERE A POLICEMAN trained to look the other
way at the proper time? Will appreciate sympathetic traffic man at Elm and Walnut. Kane, Sand-

FOR SALE—One billy-goat vibrator. Also a book on

kaut, and Harris.

volume production. See Bill Peek.

WILL PURCHASE one burglar detector if guaran-

FOR SALE—A full set of pedal tones. You need 'em;

teed. See Miriam Avery at earliest opportunity.

I have 'em. See Ed Fromm, the Man with a Mane.
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CHEER LEADING
In spite of the fact that it was only the second day of school a large
number of our more courageous and energetic students who weren't afraid to
desert a warm bed for school at 7:45 on chill, fall mornings, showed up for
the first cheer practice. After the usual elimination, about thirty candidates
remained to carry on the duties of the cheer squad. Of this number twelve
were selected each week to cheer at the football games. The cheer leaders
also directed cheering at four of the ever popular "Pep" assemblies plus one
sophomore cheer practice and several ten minute assemblies at the close of
school. All of these were rated successful by all.
The ability of our cheer squad is recognized by all our opponents and
the Blue and White football squad was always able to count on plenty of
good support from the stands through the medium of the cheer squad.
Parts of the squad also did some fine work at many of our basketball
games.
After the season was well under way permanent captains Miriam Fetzer
and Bob Butcher were elected to command the squad for the rest of the year.
Other prominent seniors on the squad were Carol Henry, Frances Loesch,
Betty Bryan, Jackie Clark, Jack Hegeman, and Jack Ennis.
The squad owes most of its success to Miss Gertrude M. Swift who was
present at every practice to contribute words of advice and encouragement
and who did her usual excellent job of coaching and encouraging the team.
The greatest credit goes, however, to "us the people," the students of W. H. S.
who have always given great support to our hard working cheer leaders.
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FOOTBALL
When the boys reported for practice a week or so before the beginning
of school, Coaches Duncan, Berger, and Adams were sadly disappointed to
see that only two letter-men returned. The rest had either graduated or had
been spirited off to prep school. Nevertheless, they set to, and produced a ball
club which showed fighting spirit, even in the face of defeat.
The season opened at home, and an experienced and favored Somerville
team took home the decision, 18-0. Westfield went to Millbum the next week,
and came back on the wrong end of an 18-14 count. A powerful Clifford Scott
team defeated the Elmstreeters by a 13-0 tally.
A valuable addition was then made to the W. H. S. coaching staff. Mr.
Joseph Freeman, who already carried the responsibilities of coaching basketball and baseball, volunteered his services to the Duncanites.

The following test of the eleven came with a heartbreaking 7-6 defeat,
administered by Roselle Park. Columbia defeated us, 27-12, but the Blue and
"White scored two touchdowns, an act not accomplished by more powerful
opponents.
A system involving "razzle-dazzle" appeared, and the Elmstreeters came
through and whipped a dazed Harrison team, 19-6. The next week, Westfield
whitewashed Thomas Edison High School, 55-0.
Impressive - was Westfield's defeat of a determined Plainfield team at
Plainfield, 13-0. The Queen City eleven, bitter rivals of W. H. S., played a fine
gam3, but weren't quite good enough for the fighting Blue Devils.
The season ended with a trip to Ridgewood, from which the Blue and
White returned with an 18-0 defeat.
Hotable during the season were the excellent work of Co-Captains Jim
Kane and Dom Sisto and the fine kicking of Jim Turpin. Bob Lowe, blocking
back, was 'elected captain of next year's varsity squad.
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VARSITY FOOTBALL SCHEDULES
1940

1941

Somerville
Millbum

0-18
•

14-18

Sept. 27—SOMERVILLE

Away

Oct.

Here

4—MILLBURN

Clifford Scott

0-13

Oct. 11—LIBERTY (N. Y.)

Here

Roselle Park

6-7

Oct. 18—ROSELLE PARK

Away

Oct. 25—COLUMBIA

Here

Columbia

• . . . . . : . 12-27

Harrison

19- 6

Nov.

1—HARRISON

Here

Thomas Edison

55- 0

Nov.

8—THOS. EDISON

Away

Plainfield

13-0

Nov. 15—PLAINFIELD

Here

Nov. 20—RIDGEWOOD

Here

Ridgewood

0-18
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THE FORUM
To interest youthful minds in the affairs of state, to study modern politics
and its many and diversified relations, to create a growing interest in our
governmental processes—these are the basic principles upon which the Forum
Club was founded. It is with these fundamental ideals that the Forum continues
to hold its sway, not only as one of the most lively and interesting clubs in
the high school but also as one of the really beneficial organizations of our
extra-curricular program.
Because of its many opportunities for public speaking, discussion leadership, and straight thinking, the Forum has served its members well in its chief
purpose—the development of leaders of student opinion.
The assemblies sponsored by the club are perhaps the best-known of all
its activities. Through these meetings, students receive valuable information
concerning the different aspects of the news of the day. After the speakers
have exhausted themselves expounding to the students, the students then
bombard the speakers and possibly other students with their varied objections,
criticisms, or questions.
Regular monthly supper meetings offer an unusual social opportunity;
and the programs of moving pictures, invited speakers, or student discussions
have been most profitable.
The Interscholastic Forum, which is composed of ten schools, was initiated
by the Westfield Forum Club, and is a splendid means of securing interscholastic student expression.
The club has had a very successful year under the expert leadership of
Miss Linda Johnson and Mr. Roy Tolliver. At the beginning of the year Leonard
Reichhard was president; Alfred Oppenheim, vice-president, and Jean Bull,
secretary-treasurer. The newly elected officers are President, Miriam Avery;
Vice-President, Ted Willis; Secretary-Treasurer, Elizabeth Johnston.
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ANNUAL STAFF

WEATHER VANE

A sincere interest in success and a liking
for good hard work characterized this year's
staff. Everyone gave unsparingly of his time
to help make this the best Annual in Westfield High history. The staff waded through
seas of write-ups and oceans of pictures to
win your approval. If they have succeeded,
it is due to co-operation.

Ably directed by its erudite editor, Harry
Holcomb, and with its business affairs efficiently managed by Bryce MacDonald, the
Weather Vane appeared in three successful
issues this year. "Better late than never"
was the staff motto. Undoubtedly the most
outstanding number was the colorful PanAmerican spring issue which stressed
friendly relations.
After attending several press conferences,
the Staff, together with the Hi's Eye, entertained the New Jersey Scholastic Press Conference in May.
An excellent art staff also greatly contributed to the success of the Weather Vane
as did the able guidance of Miss Bordner
and Miss Howard, the sponsors.

Co-editors were Miriam Avery and Hugh
Ogburn; Business Manager, Robert Hill;
Sales Manager, Miriam Hunter; Write-up
Committee Chairman, Mildred Boxill; Activities Chairman, Barbara Luessenhop; Typist,
Anthony Alvanos; and Artists, Frances
Watrous and Isabel Blount. The capable advisers were Miss Bordner and Miss Howard.

Fifteen regular issues, an April Fool's issue, and a
three day Columbia Convention have kept the members of the Hi's Eye staff really busy.

HI'S EYE

Published bi-weekly during the year, the Hi's Eye
covers all phases of school activity. It is maintained
with the funds received from the Student Activity Drive,
the Community Fair, and candy sales.
With Robert L. Foose as faculty adviser, the members of the journalism classes have edited the paper.

The Collectors' Club, sponsored by Miss Olive
Hammell, offers its members the opportunity of discussion, of securing information about special interests,
and of exchanging items in their collections.

COLLECTORS'
CLUB

At each meeting there is an interesting program,
and frequently adult collectors display choice possessions and give talks.
Club activities have been ably directed this year
by the following officers: President, Sally Larson; VicePresident, Bud Jones; Secretary, Ruth Johnson; Treasurer, Dave Mumford.
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The class artist, Frances Watrous, is president of
the Art Club, an organization which has functioned for
many years. Joyce Woodruff serves as vice-president,
and Shirley Auster is secretary-treasurer.
This club meets during the third period and the
members may come on any day. They choose the type
of art work which they prefer and may be observed
doing figure work, water color, oil, charcoal, chalk, and
finger painting.

Organized as an official club at the beginning of
this year, the Writers' Club held meetings each month
at the homes of various members. Several afternoon
gatherings were also held. Much of the material read
to the club later appeared in the Weather Vane.
With Miss Dietrich as sponsor, the officers were
this year: Miriam Avery, president; Donald Smith, treasurer; Betty Nicholson, vice-president; Marion Jenkins,
recording secretary; Mildred Boxill, corresponding secretary.
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ART CLUB

WRITERSCLUB

W GIRLS AND G. A. C.
"The meeting will please come to order" is rapped out weekly with a
newly-purchased gavel by the Girls' Interclass Athletic Committee's chairman,
Betty Mae Walker. The minutes are "respectfully submitted" by Shirley Husson,
secretary, and Grace Emmons, in the new office of treasurer, reports that all
is satisfactory.
Business and more business is then investigated and problems of administering girls' sports are untangled. Yes, there are problems. The budget has
to be drawn up; ushers are needed; Elise VanLeuven, vice-chairman, desperately wants brain storms for the gym program, the G. A. C. dinner, or the
spring picnic; and sophomores need encouraging in various sports.
A new development in the line of girls' athletics is the Big-Sister Movement, which sends senior and junior girls into the sophomore homerooms at
the beginning of the school year to explain their life in the Westfield High
School.
Occasionally movie tickets are sold or a cake sale is fostered in order to
earn money for some worthy project, such as buying a movie projector.
For participation in various sports and activities points are granted. The
points are accumulated from year to year, and awards are given for 100, 200,
300, and 400 points. Those girls earning 300 points are called "W" girls. This
year they number approximately sixteen. Barbara Butcher, Shirley Husson,
Patty Shellenberger, Norma Westra, Grace Emmons, Doris McEvoy, Ruth
Barker, Peggy Husson, Bette Mitchell, Phyllis Morton, Blythe Tomlins, and Betty
Mae Walker have already received this honor.
As one girl is elected to the Girls' Athletic Committee from each homeroom, all girls have representation and receive all necessary information.
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Five popular magazines, Mademoiselle, Travel, The New Yorker, The
Saturday Evening Post, and Life provided the theme for the program given by
the girls of the Physical Education Department on March 7 against a cleverly
executed backdrop of magazine covers.
A sports review opened the program. Each sport was represented by an
outstanding participant wearing the most correct type of sportswear.
The next item on the program was a tableau depicting a day in "Mademoiselle's" life, which was followed by several of the famous "Little Lulu"
cartoons having to do with sports. Shirley Goetze did a fine job of portraying
the famous brat.
Representing The New Yorker in three numbers, "Shadrach," "The Waltz,"
and "Study in Swings," the modern dancers next performed. The first of these
numbers was brilliantly syncopated and particularly colorful, with the girls
wearing red turbans and sashes over their black leotards. Accompaniment
was provided for the dance by the Boys' Double Quartette. Barbara Mason,
Phyllis Kinkead, and Miriam Avery danced in opposition to the group as did
Nancy Byck in the dance which she composed, "The Waltz."
Fifteen girls presented a fencing drill, after which Barbara Butcher won
the advanced fencing crown from Norma Westra in the finals of the tournament
and Marty Maxwell was victorious over Bunny Herr in the beginners' group.
Marching to martial music proved a fitting conclusion. The girls were
dressed j

n

white skirts and navy blue sweaters and wore red, white, and blue

flowers in their hair. Elise Van Leuven, vice-chairman of the Girls' Athletic
Committee and program chairman of "Mademoiselle," was flag bearer. After
her entrance the audience joined in singing the national anthem.

GIRLS' GYM PROGRAM
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N A T I O N A L

H O N O R

S O C I E T Y

Founded in 1919 at the annual meeting in Chicago of the National Association of Secondary School Principals, the National Honor Society has grown
from an organization of twelve chapters to one with more than 2,400 chapters
throughout the country. The Society in high school corresponds to the much
sought after Phi Beta Kappa in colleges.
On December 19, 1940, a charter was awarded to the new chapter in
Westfield High. As stated in its constitution, the society's purposes are to
"create enthusiasm for scholarship, to stimulate a desire to render service, to
promote worthy leadership and to encourage development of character in
pupils of Westfield Senior High School."
A formal banquet for members and their parents marked the induction of
the Westfield Chapter, Number 2450.
Mr. William Warner, Miss Annie P. Hewitt, and Mr. Walter Johnson comprised the committee for organizing this branch of the Society and forming
its constitution.
Juniors and seniors in the upper ten percent of their classes are eligible
for membership. In 1941, forty-three eligible juniors and seniors were admitted,
and as token of membership received gold pins.
Charter members of the local chapter in 1941 were as follows: Seniors—
Anthony Alvanos, Ruth Barker, Josephine Barranco, Jean Barrett, William
Bohannon, Mildred Boxill, Barbara Britton, John Cunningham, Marion Jenkins,
Miriam Hunter, Barbara Luessenhop, Bryce MacDonald, Doris McEvoy, Betty
Nicholson, Hugh Ogburn, Robert Stalknecht, Don Tomblen, James Wilcox,
George M. Wilson, James C. Wilson, Edward Wittke, Hans Wydler, Howard
Zwemer; Juniors—Jan;ce Bell, Justine Bright, Barbara Brown, Barbara Butcher,
Julie Calvert, Jean Cupitt, Phyllis Denny, Richard Denny, Mado Gaston, Paul
Gesner, Shirley Husson, Sanford Klion, Sally Larson, Betty Mann, Thomas
Meiss, Barbara Pierson, Shirley Sargent, Evelyn Wakefield, Norma Westra,
Theodore Wright.
Officers were Hugh Ogburn, president; Bryce MacDonald, vice-president,
and Miriam Hunter, secretary.
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JUNIOR AUXILIARY

WRESTLING

'There will be a short but important meeting of the Junior Aux. in 217 at the close of
school" runs a familiar notice to the girls
whose duty it is to entertain the crippled
children at the Children's Country Home and
to give financial support to this institution.
Under the leadership of Miss Linda Johnson
and their officers, President, Betty Bryan;
Vice-President, Gloria Wright; Secretary,
Barbara Murray; and Treasurer, Betty
Walker, much has been accomplished.

Although wrestling at W. H. S. is in its
infancy, Coach Adams has realized remarkable improvement in his pupils. The season
could not exactly be called a success as
they failed to win a match. However, they
were pitted against such formidable opponents as Roselle Park and Thomas Jefferson,
and made a good showing. As the season
progressed, all the men improved amazingly,
and each match became more hotly contested. Ted Canover frequently pinned his
instructor to the mat.
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Mask and Mime presented One Mad Night
as its annual play. In its two night run, this
riotous madhouse mixup met the gay approval of large audiences.

DRAMATICS

MASK AND MIME MADCAPS

TRADITIONAL W. H. S. CHRISTMAS PAGEANT
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BEHIND THE SCENE
SENIORS "SMILIN' THROUGH'
Westfield High School is famous for its
serious work in dramatics. This year Miss
Johnson directed the senior class in a lovely
but difficult costume play by Allan Martin,
Smilin' Through. The leads in this serious
drama were taken by Jim Wilson, Jackie
Clarke, Harry Holcomb, and Miriam Beattys.
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LIBRARY COUNCIL
The library council sponsored by Miss Alice Bible and
Miss Marion Scott was this year a small group of about nine.
These students interested in library work devote two forty
minute periods a week to it in the high school library, getting
better acquainted with the many facilities by checking books
in and out, shelving them, using the files, et cetera. All enjoy
the experience and gain a great deal from it.
The officers of the council are President, Miriam Beattys;
Vice-President, Marguerite Carter; and

Secretary-Treasurer,

Bill Shannon.
In May the sponsors entertained the council at Miss Bible's
home.

CHESS CLUB
In 1939, the chess enthusiasts of the high school banded
together to form the Chess Club. The members of this new
organization help to keep alive an interest in one of the world's
oldest and most fascinating games by maintaining a record
unparalleled in the history of Westfield High. The Chess Club
meets once a week to prepare for its interscholastic matches.
Although small, the club has remained undefeated in two
seasons of play.
Mr. Gaston B. Gesner, whose guidance and instructions
have been of inestimable value to the club, is the sponsor.
The officers for the year were President, Edward Wittke; VicePresident, Homer Jones; and Treasurer, Albert Plambeck.

LITERARY CLUB
Under the guidance of Harry Holcomb, president; Connie
Dean, vice-president; Doris McEvoy, secretary; Warren Bowden,
treasurer; and Miss Brinser, adviser, the Literary Club enjoyed
a successful year.
The club, consisting entirely of seniors and juniors, holds
its charmingly informal meetings at the members' homes on
the fourth Thursday of every month. In March, according to
custom, the club saw a play, My Sister Eileen, in New York.
Connie Dean, vice-president, served as program chairman
and at each meeting reports, discussions and games were
based on one phase of literature, such as biography, poetry,
or drama. Following adjournment of the meeting a social hour
was held at which refreshments were served.
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BASKETBALL
Led by their high scoring captain, Jim Kane, Westfield's basketball team
turned in a record of eight wins and eight losses this season before entering
the County and State tournaments. This is a very good record considering
the fact that the boys had to practice under adverse conditions.
In the first game with Union, Jim Kane, Westfield's point making ace, hit
the rim for a total of thirty-five points, breaking his old county record of twentynine points.
The first trip to Plainfield resulted in a defeat for the Elm Street team, but,
on the return trip, Westfield defeated Plainfield for the first time in three years
by the score of forty-eight to thirty-nine.
On the first round of the County tournament, Westfield was defeated by
a strong Queen City team paced by Ed Kane.
The outstanding event of the season was Westfield's invitation to play
in the State tournament. Although the team was eliminated in the first round
by the superior Rahway squad, Mr. Freeman was pleased to think that his
boys merited the invitation.
Captain Jim Kane was the outstanding player of the season, but the following boys contributed greatly to the success of the team: Bob Gebler, Jack
Peterson, Jim Turpin, Joe Zollo, Hugh Ogburn, Tom Brotherton and his famous
fan club, Dom Sisto, and the competent manager, Charles Gibbs.
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BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

LOST

WON
Somerville
Plainfield
Union
Scotch Plains
Roselle Park
Scotch Plains
Union
Chatham

Hillside

29-48

North Plamfield

45-50

Plainfield

52-60

67-<

Bound Brook

76-40

35-27

Highland Park

41-43

Plainfield (Co. Tour.)

33-38

Roselle Park

36-47

North Plamfield

35-37

Millburn

36-42

Rahway (State Tournament)

31-56

46-37
3 QQ
J~OO

•

. . 40-35
. 50-37

60-56
. . 57-38
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SWIMMING
Westfield's aquatic stars turned in a remarkable record this year. The
boys won their eight dual meets from schools, which are on the whole, larger
than our own, and several members of the squad placed in championship
meets. Considering the fact that the boys only practice three hours a week,
the team and its able coach, Mr. Harold Shaterian, are to be congratulated
for their undefeated season. The squad defeated the following outstanding
teams: Arts High and West Side of Newark, Nyack, South Side of Newark, and
New Brunswick.
At the South Side meet at Newark, the medley relay team composed of
Ryan, Perry, and Rogers, clipped three seconds off the pool record formerly
held by Arts High of Newark.
Following the dual meets several of our outstanding swimmers entered
various championship meets. Jack Rogers placed fifth in the 50 yard freestyle
and Walter Kelly placed sixth in the century event at the Rutgers Interscholastic Meet. Two weeks later Rogers again took fifth in the 50 yard freestyle
and Kelly moved up to take a fourth in the 100 yard freestyle. The following
Saturday, to climax the season, Rogers placed second in the 50 yard freestyle
at the National Interscholastic Championships at Philadelphia.
Westfield was very fortunate in having such a well-balanced team with
several good swimmers for each event. Rogers, Holmes, and Kelly were the
freestylers, Ryan, Ley, and Peden were the backstrokers, and Albright and
Perry took care of the diving.
With several lettermen returning next year and several good sophomores
to swim, Westfield should continue their winning streak in the tank.
Bob Rost served as manager this year and was assisted by Messrs. Connellee, Twaits, and Correll.
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Facing a strong Somerville team on opening day, Westfield's ball
club, under Coach Freeman, succumbed to a 5-0 defeat. Westfield's
fielding was good, but the team seemed to lack good batting. The
squad is composed largely of sophomores and juniors, for only two
senior lettermen returned. Having fourteen games to play, the team
may yet turn in a good record.

Westfield's ace track team blossomed forth again in 1941. The
indoor season included the Dickenson Meet, the Sunday Call Meet in
which they won the State Championship, and the Board of Education
Meet in which they clinched the title. Outstanding runner Jere Hanson
and his stellar teammates, Murray Parizeau and Frank Jones, were
consistent point getters. At the Long Branch Relays, Westfield wen
second place in the mile and third in the medley relays, while in the
dual meet with Union "One-Man-Blitz" Kane paced his teammates to
a 65 to 54 win. Mr. Goodrich's squad should again secure their outdoor title.
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BASEBALL

TRACK

GOLF

TENNIS

The Golf Team, under Coaches Mr. W.
E. Johnson and Mr. E. C. Allen started off
the season by defeating the veteran Metuchen golf squad, at Echo Lake. The team,
in spite of being hard-hit by eligibility rules,
has several lettermen filling the key positions, and is hopeful of a good season.
Composing the squad are lettermen Dan
Williams, Len Ryer, Jack Rising, and Roy
La Clair. Other prominent members of the
team include Bob Nelson, Ray Taylor, Bob
Perry, Baird Mason, and Dick Lewis. Bill Peek
and Frank Potter served as managers of the
squad.

Westfield's courtmen opened their season
by continuing their undefeated record of last
year. The boys defeated Millburn in the
opener, 4-1. The make-up of the squad is
virtually the same as last year, with such
stellar performers as Don Tomblen, Hugh
Ogburn, Tex Wilson, and Jack Rogers returning to their court activities. Mr. Bunting,
who formerly coached tennis at Peddie, has
taken over the coaching job, on account of
the vacancy left when Mr. Warner began to
direct the band. The coach and members of
the squad are all trying for the state tournament.
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MASK AND MIME

CATALYST CLUB

With several highly successful productions
to their credit, notably "One Mad Night"
with its varied assortment of lunatics, and
the Christmas Tableaus, the Mask and Mime
concluded an excellent season climaxed by
the annual trip to New York. The play seen
was "Arsenic and Old Lace."
Under the experienced sponsorship of Miss
Johnson, club members obtained a wellrounded view of stage craft, scenery, and
lighting effects as well as the actual acting
of the plays. The officers were Barbara
Mason, president; Justine Bright, secretary;
and Virginia Kelcey, treasurer.

The purpose of the Catalyst Club is further exploration into the realms of science.
By means of student demonstrations, lectures, and an annual field trip, the club
achieved much.
This year's trip was a visit to the BristolMeyers plant at Kenilworth where toothpaste, hair tonic, and shaving cream were
observed in the making. Members were most
fascinated by the conveyor-chute system
moving the product from floor to floor.
Our sponsor, Mr. Rogers, worked hard to
make the club a success. This year's officers
were President, Jim Wilson; Vice-President,
Warren Bowden; Secretary, Frank Irving;
and Treasurer, Clifton Corbett.
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At the first meeting of the
Junior Class the officers were
elected. Howard Batt, who is
just as popular with the juniors as Jim Kane is with the
seniors, was named president; Robert Shurts, vicepresident; Kenneth Thompson, treasurer; and Lois Comrie, secretary. Under the able
leadership of Mr. Allen, a
really grand person, the executive committee attempted
to plan intellectual meetings.
The result was movies of a
Rutgers football game, a
talk by a T. W. A. pilot, a
"Truth or Consequences"
program, college and vocational advice by Miss Dodds,
and a baseball talk by an
American League umpire.
The members of the commit-

Know how you feel when
you receive a present—desirous of knowing what it will
be like, and yet wondering
whether you'll like it? Wei!,
that expresses somewhat the
feelings of the Class of '43
as we entered Westfield High
School for the first time in
September. We had heard
so much about high school
that we were a little dubious,
but were really very much
pleased with the outcome.
Everyone was so helpful in
reply to our anxious queries.
We liked the teachers and
upperclassmen, and they
seemed to like us.
Our first undertaking as a
class was the nomination and
election of our officers. After

Cl

Cl 5

Cl

Cl 5 5

tee have had both mirth and
work. After all, however, the
juniors are a great deal more
grown-up than the sophomores, who give lollipops as
prizes at their class meetings, and even than the dignified seniors who imitate
their inferiors.
After working diligently for
weeks to convert the Junior
High School gymnasium into
a Spanish Fiesta, the prom
committees were rewarded
with a smashing success.
Even some seniors admitted
that the Junior Prom was one
of the best ever produced.

o rt

w o

The juniors are now resting on their laurels, waiting
for next year when they will
be seniors—they hope!

vigorous campaigning for
more than a week, Walter
Eckhart, president; Van Snevily, vice-president; Bob West,
treasurer; and Frances Crandall, secretary, triumphed in
a very close election. Soon
afterwards many of us purchased class jewelry which
made us seem really a part
of the school. Then under
the helpful guidance of Miss
Foutz, our a d v i s e r , we
planned our year.

+J~ o r t9
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All in all, we've had a
rather nice time this year,
despite the inevitable handicap of being called "these
little sophomores," and we're
really sold on Westfield High
School.

'42 OFFICERS
President
Howard Batt
Vice-President
Bob Shurts
Secretary
Lois Comrie
Treasurer
Kenneth Thompson

Spirit of '42
"Curve-osis"

Leap-year Leapers
Junior Candid

Three Little Maids
Waiting for ?

'43 OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
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Walter Eckhart
Van Snevily
Frances Crandall
Bob West

CLASS WILL
We, the Class of 1941, being of fairly sound mind, do make, publish, and
declare this our last Will and Testament. That is to say, we make the following
bequests:
First: To "Shadrach" we bequeath a newer edition of his 1903 joke book.
Second: Upon the juniors we bestow a privilege which they would take
anyway if it were not magnanimously given them—that of using other than
the trade entrances.
Third: To Miss Bordner we leave a genius with light brown hair to help
with next year's yearbook.
Fourth: To Miss Colley we grant a homeroom of students who want to
be reformed.
Fifth: To senior "crackers" we leave a fresh assortment of cute sophomore
"cookies."
Sixth: To Mr. Walter E. Johnson we present one corn fed chicken to hatch
eggs laid daily in 307.
Seventh: To our athletic coaches we hopefully bequeath a little bird to
tell them when the period is over.
Eighth: To our faculty we leave the best thing we have to offer, our
appreciation.
Ninth: Upon the juniors we bestow a small portion (we need the rest) of
our tremendous intellectual prowess with which we have repeatedly baffled
the faculty.
Tenth: Upon the next twenty-five incoming senior classes we impose the
sacred duty of carrying on our campaign for a new high school.
Eleventh: To Charles Grady we bequeath Bill Walker's filing case for
detention slips.
Lastly: To posterity we leave the hope that Dame Fortune will ever smile
on them and never her daughter, Miss Fortune.
Witnessed in "Erm's" den, in the year in which the Junior Auxiliary and
the Hi-Y came into the fold and Mr. Adams and Mr. Berger donned their
uniforms.
WITNESSES:
Butch and Jackie
"Erm"
EXECUTORS:
Axel and Ben
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For the first time in its long history Senior Day was held on a May morning—a really tropical senior day with clouds of rainbow-hued butterflies, a
bevy of hula dancers, and a host of zombies, to say nothing of a Janus-sided
creature looking back myopically upon winter from the shelter provided by
furs and facing nonchalantly the expected heat of summer in what might be
termed a "short."
Alas, the morning line-up, the ejaculations of horror and surprise, the
exciting trip across the stage, and the wit and humor of WHASCAP are no
more. But it is fitting that we preserve the memory of the strange beings that
made Westfield necks stretch to the snapping point.
The hoarse drawl of Jim "Gaswell" Wilson has fallen upon delighted ears
for the last time. "We the People" and the "Lone Ranger" have died a natural
death. The bewitching butterflies have flown. The braw lad from auld Scotia,
the fierce evzone from the mountains of Greece, the soldier boys from the
U. S. A., and Mr. Chaplin have gone home to mother. "Arsenic and Old Lace"

D A\
has slipped into oblivion. The various inhabitants of the South Sea isles have
retired to their verdant homes and have taken the sprightly monkey along.
The female impersonators have limped away to the chiropodist after an agonizing day. The lollipops have been sucked into the vortex of life once more.
Senior Day itself has been respectfully buried by some gentlemen who looked
like comic opera Russians, and THE END has turned to reveal a half dozen
smiling Satans.
That all this should have come and gone without the cost of a single
faculty headache is singular. Our only explanation of the miracle is that it
must be due to the "principle" of the thing, and to the splendid work of the
able committee. Jim Wilson and Betty Walker were co-chairmen of the hilarious proceedings. Their committees were as follows: stage, Jim Kane, Hank
Gordon, and Bob Butcher; skits, Marian Bailey, Miriam Avery, Harry Holcomb,
Bill Bohannon, and George J. Wilson; music, Jack Rising, Don Tomblen, and
Ed Fromm; publicity, Jo Barranco, Dom Ponturo, and Frank Jones; and judging,
Miss J. Isabella Dodds, Miss Linda Johnson, and Mr. Walter E. Johnson.

FRENCH CLUB
"La seance est ouverte." With this, Bob Stalknecht opens
the meetings of Le Quartier Latin.
After the business meeting, the program committee presents some form of entertainment, frequently a well-known
French game. In April "Nisette" was presented at Rahway.
The crowning event of the year came in the spring when the
club journeyed to New York.
This year the club contributed to the support of a refugee
in unoccupied France. To meet this obligation they sponsored
a lecture by Dr. J. David Townsend.
The club is sponsored by Mr. Gesner and Miss Foutz. Its
officers were President, Robert Stalknecht; Vice-Presidents,
Clark Ambrose, Barbara Brown; Secretaries, Virginia Angell,
Joan Burgher; Treasurers, Richard Bumstead, Sally Larson.

GERMAN DECLAMATORY PUPILS
Each year the German Department is invited to send three
contestants to participate in the state declamatory contest at
Rutgers. The students in our classes choose poems to memorize.
By vote, every class selects several contestants to compete in
our school contest.
Local citizens familiar with German act as judges at this
competition in which about twenty students take part. Three
winners, Bob Stalknecht, Charles Hansen, and Bob Hohenstein
were chosen. Alternates were Hugh Ogburn and Frances
Loesch.
At the Rutgers contest, Bob Stalknecht won third place,
while Charles Hansen captured fifteenth. This was very good,
as the competition was stiff. Congratulations to Bob and
Charles for fine work.

SPANISH CLUB
One of the oldest organizations in the school, El Ateneo,
promotes both improvement of pronunciation and interest in
the Spanish language; therefore, members of this club speak
only Spanish at the meetings.
Under the able leadership of Miss Stella Hemphill and Mr.
Samuel Bunting, the members devote themselves during their
monthly meetings to programs dealing with the customs, manners, and personalities of Latin America and Spain.
The outstanding events of this year were the Community
Fair Fiesta, the Christmas program, and the Club's annual trip
to New York.
Officers for the past year have been President, Louis Littleton; Vice-President, Joan McCarthy; Secretary, Phyllis Morton;
and Treasurer, Robert Rost.
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This year was one of change in the music
department. First, a new star appeared on
the choir's horizon in the person of Miss
lanet Grimier who in one season has won a
distinguished reputation for her outstanding
work. Then, regret was unanimous when
Mr. Lenox left his post as the band's leader
to take a position in another town. Although

MUSIC
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well-known trumpeter, was the guest soloist
at the band concert. American music from
the eighteenth to the twentieth centuries was
the theme of the Spring Festival.

he had been here only a short time, Mr.
Lenox was universally liked and respected.
Mr. Warner, the able former conductor of
the band, resumed his old post for the remainder of the year.
Highlights of the season were the annual
band concert and the music festival, both
highly successful programs. Del Staigers, the

The orchestra did valuable work throughout the year under the direction of Mr. Lenox
and Miss Grimier.
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RED CROSS COUNCIL

LATIN CLUB

The Junior Red Cross Council, advised by
capable and charming Miss Linda Johnson,
has found in addition to its customary work
a greater field of service under present
chaotic world conditions.
As usual the group conducted a successful
drive for contributions to the Children's
Country Home at Thanksgiving, but most of
the workers' time has been spent in managing a successful campaign for Bundles to
Britain and in knitting sweaters, socks, blankets, mittens, et cetera for England.
Officers of the club this year were Alice
Harkrader, president; Peggy Husson, vicepresident; Norma Westra, secretary; and
Barbara Pierson, treasurer.

With their aim the spreading of interest in
the Latin language, the members of the
Latin Club concluded a successful season
during which a trip was made to Rahway
High School and several interesting meetings were held. At the Christmas meeting,
carols were sung in Latin; at other sessions
games, such as Lat:n bingo, were played;
plays written by the students were enacted;
and talks were given.
The officers for this year were Frank Irving,
consul; Bill Hardgrove, vice-consul; Margaret
Allen, scriptor; Joan Burgher, corresponding
scriptor; Bill Gardner, quaestor; Harold Richardson, vice-quaestor. Mr. Allen and Mr.
Bunting acted as sponsors.
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SLIDE RULE

PHOTOPLAY CLUB

The intelligentsia comprise the Slide Rule
Club, formed to learn the principles of the
slide rule, to teach proficiency and ease in
its use, and to provide training for later
mathematics.
Most of the members are juniors and seniors, although a few courageous sophomores are seen musing over the more difficult problems. The club has a special attraction for students taking physics and chemistry and for all entering engineering courses
in college.
Under the direction of Mr. Walter E. Johnson, the adviser; Bryce MacDonald, president; Jack Ennis, vice-president; and Norman
Ley, secretary and treasurer, the group has
enjoyed a very profitable year.

After a temporary lapse into mixed membership, this year's Photoplay Club returned
again to the feminine element. The girls,
during the year, discussed their cinemaic
likes and dislikes, passions and prejudices
in monthly meetings. Special reports on subjects related to moving-pictures were given
as were interesting talks on such outstanding films as "The Philadelphia Story," "Night
Tram," and "Chad Hanna." Informal trips to
New York were made at various times in
the winter.
The officers of the club this year were
Jean Butz, president; Betty Fowler, vicepresident; Jane Maddox, secretary; Jane
Stewart, treasurer. Mrs. Kimball acted as
sponsor.
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HI-Y

During the school year, the calendar has been studded with many enjoyable dances and programs under the sponsorship of the Blue and White
Chapters of the Hi-Y Club. Outstanding among these have been the New
Year's Dance, Hi-Y Assembly, with Paul Harris as speaker, and the Senior Hop,
in co-sponsorship with the De Molay Ciub. A joint committee of Girl Reserves
and Hi-Y members had charge of this year's Community Fair, which was a
huge success. Under the co-chairmanship of Bob Lowe and Bob Shurts, the
club's annual Paper Day was the outstanding fete of the year, with more than
100 boys participating. Borrowing trucks from local merchants, ten teams
canvassed the town and collected 81,000 pounds of paper. This amount is a
new record, being 9,000 pounds over the old record, set in 1930. Because of
a sharp rise in the price of paper, the club collected $370. Of this amount $100
is used to pay the club's pledge to the United Campaign and the rest of the
sum will probably be used to send worthy boys to the "Y" Camp at Andover.
The Hi-Y Club sent Jim Wilson and Peter Kitson as its delegates to the
Hi-Y Model Legislature at Trenton. Jim was elected Boy Governor for the
meeting and everyone who heard him speak over the air agreed that he did
a wonderful job.
Under the leadership of Arthur Foust, Boys' Work Secretary of the Y. M.
C. A., and Mr. Walter E. Johnson, advisers, and Bob Rost and Jack Rogers,
presidents of the Blue and White Chapters respectively, the Club has lived up
to its motto to maintain and extend throughout the school and community,
high standards of Christian character.
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DESTRUCTION'S MASTERPIECE
Alas, and alack, what dire disaster is this? How came this ill-starred
vehicle and its unfortunate occupants to such a horrible fate? These gory
corpses, that mutilated radiator, the innocent telephone pole—all portray with
ghastly clearness the result of wild driving. Regard, dear reader, if you can,
the sorry plight of the one luckless victim impaled upon a cruel, cruel spike
and the horror-stricken expressions upon the countenances of the other two
poor souls who met death, black and terrible death, with the bloom of youth
still fresh upon their cheeks. Imagine the wild scream of tires mingled with
those of the occupants and the sickening crash followed by the mocking tinkle
of falling glass. Picture the alarm of the good townspeople in the vicinity,
bounding from their chairs in dismay upon hearing once more that awful
sound. Try to feel the deep, deep sorrow of the president of the telephone company when he finds out that one more pole has been ruined and must be
replaced by a costly new one.
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Let this grim spectacle serve as a burning lesson to all those who would
make a cattle range of the streets of our fair city and cowboy over them on
their mechanical steeds of destruction- Doubtless the youths in this archaic
conveyance had been on a carousal or perhaps the mind of the careless
driver was upon a subject far afield from that of guiding his automobile.
Whatever the cause of this calamity, we hope that this repulsive scene will be
a warning to local "cowboys" to arrange beforehand with the street cleaning
department in order that Westfield may be kept clean and beautiful.

CAN YOU IMAGINE—

A SOPHOMORE LOOKS OVER THE CLUBS

Dinzl without his camera?

Mask and Mime—lots of grease (paint) but
no ham.

Holcomb without his jokes?

Writers' Club — artistic temperament unleashed.

Bohannon without his questions?
Kane without his car?

Hi's-Eye—a bunch of newsy noses.
Weather Vane—the quick and the dead.
Chess Club—highbrow horse play.

Wilcox not asking for dues?
Something Butcher isn't connected with?

Latin Club—the language may be dead,
but—.

Butcher going with the same girl more than
two weeks?

Le Quariier Latin—"French without tears."
Spanish Club—pursuers of the good neighbor policy.

"Tyrone" without his bow ties?
Sellon spending a complete day in school?
Gordon doing his homework?

Collectors' Club—people who have an excuse for not cleaning out their closets.
Photoplay Club — devotees of the silver
screen.

The annual out on time?
Mr. Foose getting married?
Elise Van Leuven without two lunch periods?
Russ without his tape?

Forum—the "well-informed" set.
Archaeological Society — excavators
WPA).

Mr. Goodrich minus stopwatch?

Literary Club—the literati.

Mr. Shaterian without his candy?

(not

Slide Rule Club — silence! mathematical
genius at play.
Catalyst Club—potential chemists.
Hi-Y—Monday night brawl.

Miss Brinser without her detention pad?
The "General" without his dental floss?
Betty Aitchison missing a trip?
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SIGNIFICANT FACT, too obvious
to require much elaboration, is the growth of the
Campus Publishing Company. From seven to seventy
yearbooks in three years, to make us the largest exclusive yearbook publishers in the east.
One way to explain it is to say that Campus in not an engraver, a
printer, or any other type of processor, but a service organization
well acquainted with the "ins and outs" of yearbooks; co-ordinating
all the phases of yearbook planning and processing. Not being a
processor, we can cover the field more completely. There is no
budget too small or too large in which we are not interested, nor any
reproductive process that we cannot supply — letterpress printing,
engraving, offset printing, or gravure.
Using these processes to the best advantage, we now make available
five different means to a good book. In letterpress printing,
"MASTER-PRINT" and "ENGRAV-PRINT." In offset printing,
"MASTERTONE" and "VELVETONE" - and in gravure, "REGENTVURE."
All five, from start to finish, are handled alike, receiving the same
"Perceptiplan" servicing; specialized handling of your yearbook
from the "infant idea" to delivery of a fine finished edition.
All five are Campus books through and through.
These five — differing in price only as they
differ in desired effect and budget limitations—possess in full those superiorities in
appearance, economy, and general effect
that have, in three years, made Campus
the leading service organization that it is.
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